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'Te0 the truth and don't be afraid. "

SPORTS + llikt Donato is boldine steadr as Eatfem's QB: page 12A
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Eastern Illinois University, Charkston

Camp.us votes for new
Student Government

STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS

"We'U be out here at 7:30 again (Tuesday) morning."
said Kozik.
"If I see someone I don't know; I'll stop them and talk
to them," said Student Senate Speaker Sean Anderson.
"We to make sure students know we care."
8Y NoRA MABEIIRY
ONliNf tOOOR
Anderson's Student United Party planned to make
themselves visible to students again today.
Student.<. headed to the polls Monday to cast their
"(Tuesday) we will be out here a little before nine
vote in the Srudent Government elections.
again, outside of all the polling places,n said Anderson.
Anderson is cunning against Jillian Ruddy
"It was busier in the morning, but
it was steady all day," said Amber
for student body president.
While both parties claimed during their
Covington, a physical education More inside
major who was supervising voting in
campaigns chat they wanted the dections to
the Marrin Luther King Jr. + Student Government
be about issues and not popularity, voters
University Unioll. "Everyone has l1ad party platfonn~ examined
went tO me polls tO SUpport their friends.
their Panther Card, which is surpcisPage l A
''I'm voting because our sweetheart (Sean
ing."
Anderson)
is running," said Ashley Maser, a
+ Check out the Student
Both parties were still campaigning Govemment Election Guide
sophomore elementary education major and
in order to encourage studcnr:o co get to get in-depth information
member of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. "He
out and vote.
about candidates and voting
came and talked to us."
"We're showing students our places and procedures.
"I know about seven people in the Student
Sedlon 8
United Party," said Jcffrc.-y White, a freshman
name. showing Lhem what we want
to do and what we're about," said
business major. 'The top five all came and
Senate member Kenney Kozik.
talked to us, I'm making an informed
Ko-Li.k is ruQning for student vice president for ~usi decision."
ness alrairs agamst Levi Bulgar.
Senate member Jill DaVid voted Monday at Coleman
Kozik said his Unired University party bad members
passing out flyers near all the polling places on campus.
SEE ELECTIONS I'AGI 'II\

Students share reasons for
coming out to the polls

flli C HILTNEil!TH£ ~y £A5TtRN NIWS

laH Tolta, a senior phpioaltdiiOation •jor, fills out ltit Studtat Snate
electiollltallot in the Martin Luther line Jr. UniYtnlty Union Monday
afttmoon.
----------------------------------~

UNIVERSITY BOARD

Tickets not selling
fast for country act
University Board hopes for sales rush
BY NORA MABERRY
ONLINI ElllrOR

The University Board has sold ju.<tt 130 tickets for me Spring Concen featuring counuy act Emerson Drive.
"We're somewhat disappointed, but we rnighr get a big rush." said Ceci
Brinker, director of Student life at Easrern. "Regardless, they'll put on a
good show.''
Mallory Taylor, a junior marketing major and University Board Concert
Committet: member:said the University Board has been putting up flyet-s
and cunning ads in local newspapet"S and radio stations to get the word our
about the concert. The concert committee also rold srudents about me con001 using the lnremet.
''I joined country music Facebook groups and put messages on their walls
to spread me word," said Taylor.
Taylor bdieves the slow ticket sales can be amibured to another concert
being in Charlesron on Saturday and the fact that Emerson Drive has several other COncertS scheduled for the area in the month of April
"Other schools within a few hours of here have booked them in the
month of April, including ISU and Bradley University in Peoria," said
Taylor. "This means people that might have come here are going to go to
concens closer to them.''
'lhe concert committee booked Emet"Son Drive after seeing them at the
National Association for Campus Activities in October. The University
Board participates in block booking through NACA. which means they·
team up with other schools ro book dates in their geographical region in
order to get a discounted price for the acts.
"We booked them first but how the business runs is their agent lets other
schools know they have those dates in the area," said Taylor.
Emerson Drive with special guest Ryan Shupp and the Rubber Band will
perform at l.ant2Aren.a, April21 at 8 p.m.1ickets ace available at the ticket office and are $14 for EIU srudents, $18 for the general public.

j oSE M Oil£.0!1CAGOTRISlJNb!C.RT

Former Illinois Gov. Georce Ryan maku hit way pad phof~Jgraphen and reporters leavlnr the Dirksen Federal
BuUdlnc In Chi1)aco Monday.

Jury finds former Dlinois

Gov. George Ryan guilty
BY SARAH W HITNEY
NEW\fOilOR

Former Illinois Gov. George Ryan was convicted
Monday of steering millions of dollars in state leases
and contracts to political insiders, lying ro federal
agents and t:aX fraud, becoming the tbicd former
Illinois governor in as many decades to be convicted of

federal ~tony charges.

Co-defendant larry Warner, 67, a Ryan mend and
Chicago lobbyist, was also convicted of all charges in a
six-month trial that was the climax of the state's biggest
political corrupcion scandal in decades.
Ryan, long one of the most powerful .Republicans in
lliinois, &ces a maximum of20 years in federal prison
and a $250,000 fine on the racketeering conspiracy
SEE RYAN PACf 9A
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Frelll•an history lllljor Erio Dnanet adds a Post-H to the waU of words, an •xtt•H at "leJond Wonts" MondiJ
n••ltlc ia file 8ra1d Ballroo11 of tht lartin Luthtr Klq Jr. U.aiYtrsltJ Uelio1. "ltJud Wonls" Is a temporary muMum
ortattd to display tilt difft,.llt typu of opprtuloa throuchout ltistory and d Itt optl llltll Wtdttsday.

Message on a Post-It
Students visit "Beyond Words" exhibit,
leave notes revealing their reactions
The "Wall ofWord.S allowed ~ru
BY KaMIN" PEn~
N:liVITli'S 1!1 PORTfR
dents to write their commenrs on
the Posr-Irs about photos that were
Students walked quiecly through discriminatory• toward groups of
the "Reyond Words- a Museum of people.
Oppre.sion" Monday night and
Kevin Lee, resident cmistant at
made their thought~ known Carman I till, constructed du~ wall
through the use of Post-Irs.
for this event after displaying it

in Carman.
'Tm really excited beca~ rhe
whole aunp~ geLS ro S<.>e it,'' he said.
Some of the picrures ctisplayed on
the wall included imag~ from
"Brokeback Mountain" and a picture of two sinks - one labeled
"colored" and the other "wh.ire."

The DeiJy EaSlam News Is produced by the
students ol Easlom II nols Uooverslty.
It oa publ shed da ly Monday through Friday
m Charleston, 111 dunng rau and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer tenn ex~pt during school vacations
or exam oahoos. Subsciiption prklo $50 per
semes-ter, $30 lor summer, $95 all ~ar
The DEN Is a membor of The Associated
Press. which b entitled to exclusove use of an
ertldes appeariog In this paper
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good to see stuff like this every
now and then."
Another display concerning body
image showca'cd how important
body image has become and how it
can result in eating disorders.
"It was very scary," said Danielle
Schmidt, a senior social science
major and group member of the
women in the military display. "I
know so many people who have suffered from (eating disorders)."
At the body image display, students were able ro make their ideal
man or woman from magazine clippings and view everyday products
that people use to improve their
image. Items included hair dye and
whitening strips.
Quiana Stone, resident director of
~n Hall and chair of the Social,
Justice and Diversity Committee,
was pleased with how the event
rumed out.
"It's going great," she said.
"People are taking their rime reading
the infonnarion."
The museum can be seen again
today from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Manin Luther King Jr.
University Onion Grand Ballroom.
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Some
comments
about
"HrokebaCk Mowuain" "'ere "love''
and ..touching."
Words to describe the picnue o{
the two sinks included "unfair" and
"disappointing."
"Compan.-d to the last time I did
it, (responses) are the same," Lee
said.
Breanna Hardy, a sophomore elementary major and a group member
of the homclessness display, expeti •
enced "lkyond Words" for the: fmt
time.
'1 re3l.ly liked (the wall)," she said.
"It opened up my eyes to what reality is."
Besides the "Wall ofWords" stu·
dents also reacted positively about
other oppression displays.
The homelcssness display, coordinated by Carman Hall, featured
garbage, blankets, a couch and statistics.
Statistics included in the display
were, "half of the wodd lives on less
than $2 a day" and "49 percent of
the homeless in the central city have
a chronic illnC!iS".
"Some of (the statistics) are a
little surprising," said Amanda
Miller, a junior history major. "It's

c.-
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The Panhellenic Council & Interfraternity Cot.rlcil would fike to invite you to OlX Spring lnfomlational.

What: Recruitment 2C06!
When: April 19th 6:30pm- 7:30pm
Where: PHC (women) Carman & Lawson
IFC (men) Carman & Thomas

SUBURBAN EXPRESS

~~l
I

Speedy, Reliable Service to the Suburbs

1305 Lincoln Ave
217-345-6424
Open for Bre.kful
Wcl•kdays Sam -1to1m
\VCf'kends Sam · 12pm

• Buses depart from Stevenson and Carman
• Weekly service to Chicago R•dge. Oak Brook and Woodf1eld
• Order tickes from the comfort of your dorm room by visiting
www.BIGBUS.com
·Don't have a debit/credit card? No problem. Have
your parents pay with THIER debrtlcredit cardl
• Only $26.95 each way

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner

2 pieces of chicken
3 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • biscuit
coleslaw • 2 biscuits

Every
Tuesday
11am- 8pm

Visit www.bigbus.com for comple te information

4 Bedroom/2 Bath Units
Still Available!!! • Call 345-6100

www. jbapatments. com
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A quick take on news, scheduled
events and announcements.

Son of former
president donates
$250,000
John Buzzard, son of forn1er Eastern prcsidem
Robert Guy Bu.:aard. donated $250,000 to fund
Eastern scholarships in his parents' names.
The money will go toward the Roben G. Buzzard
Presidencial Memorial Scholarship and the Irene
Couchman Buzzard Scholarship.
John's mother, Ire:ne Buzzaro, graduated from
.Easrern in 1916.
Robert Buaa.rd served as Eastern's president from
1933 to 1956. The scholarship named after him will
be given to a full-time graduate student enrolled in
teadtt:r l-ducarion.

lmprov group teaches 'Laughing 101'
Eastern's Health Education Research Center will
present "Laughing 101," an event designed to tC3dl
students the healing power of laughter.
·The event will be at 7 p.m. in Lumpkin Room
2020.
.. It's kind of an education and fun event at the
same rime," said Sluron 1i.mle from the Health
Education Resource Center

DEN Online wins national Web award
7/Je Daily Eastern Nrwi Web site, dcnnt·ws.com,
was awarded second pbcc in the "Cuning Edge" category for college news Web sites by CoUcgc
Publisher.
The category included competition &om about
450 student newspaper Web sires.
Dennews.com beat out daily new~papcrs from
such coUeges as llo.E.ua. the University of Southern
California and the University ofPennsylvanb.

Rfi'(')RTfR

Scan Anderson, of che
Student United Party. is running for Student Body
President with safety as his priority.
Anderson wants to add
security cameras to campus.
Th~ cameras may not prevent crime, but they could
allow police to catch criminals.
Anderson has not yet
annoWlced a plan on how to
fund these additional cameras.
The University Police
Department reponed that 296
crimeli were committed on
campus in 2005. An addition
of secwity cameras ro various
campus locations could prevent similar crimes from
occurring again.
"When people know they
are on camera, it is less likely a
crime will occur," said Adam
Due, chief ofUPD.
The Facilities Planning and
Mahagement plant currently
lus work orders to place security cameras in the Student
RccreaUon Center, the statlium parking lor, and in the

UPO.
The security

camera~

are

very expensive, Due said.
Beyond buying the sa.-urity
cameras, Eastern wiU also have
lO pay for wiring. hardware
and software.
The UPD building is cmrenrly scheduled to have cameras mstalled because the
police arrtSt people and take

Eatc HILTNla/THHlMY FASTtRN NI:WS

SecllritJ ca111ru illstalltd aroau ca.,•• rtctiiiJ, lib ttala OH, lill to , ..... crime ud ..,_. catclt
crt.iaals.
The lot is an isolated area
where people park their cars,
and walk through late at night.
In 2005, rwo thefts from
vehicl~ and 73 criminal damage ro property charges were
reported by UPD.
Cameras are currently located on campus in Booth
Library,
Gregg
Triad
Computer lab, the Martin
Due said.
The stadium lot is sched- Luther King Jr. Univcr: ity
uled for camm , according w Union Food Coun and
rhe fucilirit".s pbm, bur Due ~ Carman Hall.
not sure if the plan will go
Carman Hall's c1meras are
ahead.
located on rhe main floor and
These cameru ('Otdd record in d1e basement for Sl'Curity
thefts as weU 3.) prove who was purposes, said Mark Hudson,
involved. Automobile damage director of housing and
is oommon in the stadiUm lor. dining.

them ro be interviewed and
interrogated, Due said.
The majority of the cameras
will be on the inside of the
bu.i Iding to prove suspects are
not coerced and provide proof
of their co~ions.
Cameras could prevent
crime if placed on campus, but
d1ey would not be monitored,

CAMPUS )({POIUFR

Candjdates for the position of d.in:ctor of Peace
Meal will be holding open interview sessions with
the public over the next two days.
Barbara Waymire will be interviewing today, and
Batbara Wylie will be interviewing Wednesday.
Interview schedules are available at
http://www.eiu.edu/ ~pmpdir.
The Peace Meal program provides meals to senior
citizens.

... wl tall about relationships
The Women's Studies Student dub will talk
about rdarionshlps, culture and ethnicity during
Asian History Month.
Anu Sharma will be the featured speaker.
The event will be at 6:30 p.m. today in the
Women's Resource Center in the basemenr of
Stevenson..
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Parking garage would come at high cost
BY NICOl( Mlt.STtAD

Pubic Peace Meal inteMews held

The possibility of building a parking
garage at Eastern was raised during the
Student Govemmeru d«tions.
A parking garage on campus will only
come at a very high cost.
Eastern President Lou Hencken said in
the )Wle 2002 Faculty Senate meeting that
they were investigating a parking garage as
a viable solution ro parking problems.
The Campus Parking Committee discussed a parking garage this~· bur everything has been put on hold Wltil a new
parking conunlrtte is formeJ under the

Council on University Planning and Sanders said.
Budget, said Adam Due, chief of the
A member of the parking committee,
Univen.ity Police Department.
Jim Nance, has the: task oflooking inro the
"CUPS requested that: a new conunlttee cost of building the garage.
be formed and the president had a say in
The wuversity does nor have a parking
it," Due said.
garage in their master plan.
A parking garage is being looked into
To derennine if the campus soil will be
based soldy on cost, said Liond Sanders, able to support the ..mght of a parking
director of the physical plant.
garage. an architectural firm will have to
Facilirios Planning and Management has contract for a team to come in and do borbeen investigating by comparing the cosr ing.
This was done before, when Bl:~.ir Hall
per parking space of building a garage with
other institutions that have parking was expanded, Sanders said.
garages, such as the University of Illinois,
·The team had to drill deep into rhe
said Sanders.
groWld and take samples to judge the qual"For parking per spot, the cost is high," ity of the soiL

FACULn SENATE

Reception held to honor retirees

TODAY'S EVENTS
Textbook Rental Spring Sidewalk Sale
Textbook Rental Service will be selling used

BY ASH I £Y RuUF

textbooks outside their building.
9 a.m 1 Textbook Rental Service

SfNIOR liNI\'fi:SilY REPOIITfR

AALTRA: free film In the library
Part of Booth Library Film Series

I Booth Ubrary Room 3202

: . .ON Tths DATE IN HISTO_RY: ·-·.:,. ...
-

_...

years ago -The cha1r of the student collective
bargammg unit and the ch1ef of the student
Supremt• Court get mro :1 "scuffle" over n he.1tcd
25

election ~mpargn.

1 0 years ago - Un1ty Part sweeps Student Senate

elections.
Five yea~ ago - F1ve named winners m Facult}'
Senate eledions

PACE

Cameras could decrease crime

CAMPUS

7 p.m.
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Wednesday's Faculty Senate
meeting will be briefin order to
accommodate the Faculty
Retirement Reception at 2:30
p.m. in the Tarblc Arts Ccnrer.
"We hope that it only takes a
half-hour so we can go over
and honor our collelgllcs," satd
John Stimac, gcography/g~.'Oio
gy department chair :md
faculty Senate r«ordcr.
Facull) Senate and Eastern's
chapter of the Universit}
Professionals oflllinoi.' will be

reception, Sri mac said.
..Faculty member.; who have
devoted their caree~S will be
honored by their colleagues
and the campus conunWlity,"
said Assegc HalicMalt'iim, psychology profe$SOr and Faculty
Serure chair.
The Faculty Senate \vill hold
executive cleaions at the meeting to fill the chair, vice-chair
and recorder po~iuons for next
year, HalieManam sa1d.
Campus-wide eb:tions WCJc
held at dte end of March to fill
member positions.
"We have had a fanrasuc
Fa ~ ~'~_\ate, and we will

continue
to
do
so, n
HalicMariam said.
"We have experienced members corning back for a second
or third term, and 'Ne have a
Kw new faces."
The Faculty ScnaJc: will also
set • date for a summer senate
meenng and appoint volunteer
faculty member~ to fill committee and board positions,
.sa1d Jeff J;.shley, political science professor and 1-':teulry
Senate vice-chair.
Ashley said end of the year
m~ tend to includ:;vfot
of preparatory business since
summlf is ~proaclung

tGenerally we might have
more 'business' meetings since
there are thin~ that need to be
wrapped up," he said.
Stimac C.Xpt.'(.'t.:> thi~ ro be the
last F:tc;ulty Sen:ue mc.'t'ting of
the year. llowever, if not all
issues are se11led in time for the
retirement reception, a final
meeting will be held April 25
to conclude any remaining
bmincss.
The senate meering" illl>e ~l
2 p.m. Wednesday in Room
4440 of Booth Ubrary. The
Faatlty Retirement R.ecqltion
will follow from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
in th~
~ Center.
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Efforts being
made to fix
EWP' s issues
/

More than 2,800 holds
from requirement slows
students' registration
It's the time or year again when the ekaronic wriring portfOlio ~u i remenr has srudenrs scrJ.mbling to get holds
removed &om their accounr.. ~ thry- can rcgisrtr for cla5ses.
Yes. this topic has been over-covered, but the requirement.
unfortunately. is here to stay and so arc slutlcnts' complaints
about the proa~ until somethlng cl1anges to better balance
the univcrsily's assessment needs With convenience for smdems' neeJs.
When admission representatives explain the ponfolio
rt:qutrement tO mcoming ~tudems, it d0<5n't seem so confiJSing. Students just need to ~ubmit a paper finm a wnring mrensivc course as they progress from freshmen to seniors.
Simple, unless the student IS a first year and has enough
ad\'anccxi credit to be a sophomore. hur cannot rake .my 2000
level da~cs. The ~:~rem records that ~he sn~tl<:nt is a soph(')more who hasn't complete<! the first ponfuho requirement and
purs a hold on hts schedule. What happens then?
Daiva Markdis, dm:aor of the Wnong Center IS working
on 1mproving the ponrolio.
Mosr notable is an effim. with cooperation through Banner,
to allow smdenrs co submit their p.1pers onlme. Tlu~ is slared
to ~tan fall2007.
While this wiU greatly sueam.linc: thl' submis.\ion process,
there's sri II rhe concern ~hat only 10 percrnt of me pa~rs sul:r
mittc:d arc re.td.
The portfolio's two main purposes are 1) to ensure that srudenrs are wnring throughout a variety of disciplines and genres and 2) ro c:valuare farulty's methods of teaching writing.
Why should students pur effort into writing a good paper if
there's only a 10 percent chance chat it will bC read? The
answer to this is that srudents should write a good paper
because they want a good grade. What students ac:rually mean
when they ask the above question is once they get a passing
grade that should be the end of their obligation ro that assignment.
To students, the EWP is just an inconvenience, another
hoop to jump through to graduate.
•
In spring 2005, 2.853 holds were put on the accounts of
students who failed to complete their portfolio requirements.
This was an increase of 1,655 holds &om the year before and
a decrease of overall submissions going &om 4,023 in spring
2004 to 3,952 submissions in spring 2005.
The numbers prove thar students don't like turning in cheir
portfolios. lt has nothing ro do with t:be aaual paper since
those are still being assignrrl While the plan to enable EWP
suh~ons online is a gTCat idea, action - not just discussion-is what students need.
The university needs to provide wharever is necessary to
implement Markdis' plan, otherwise, students will keep putting off walking over to 9th Stttet Hall in order to complete
more important ~ on their priority lists, like passing their
classes.

'J'1x ~ditorial is the majrmty opinwn of
'J'1x Daily &stem NtwS ~diuJriaJ board

COM ENTARY

Over-the-counter gateway drugs
Mariju.1na earned a reputatJQn ()[leading
users to other tUegal substances. yet ren-m
smd1es prove that over-the-counter hcrhal
produCtS may be the new gateway drug.
Researchers luve found thar teenagers
who had used herbal products were "six
rimes more likrly to ha~ nicd cocatne and
nea,rlv I A:i cimC"S more likdy to h. 've used
annboltc sterl)lds than those \\ ho have
never used an herbal product, stated
Jenmfer Warner on foxnews.c&m m an
arucle titled "Herbal Supplement Usc

Unkcd to Teen Drug Usc."
Herbal products. ~uch as dtetary supplemen~ Wld namr.J performance enhancers,

arc easily av.ulable at popular stores like
W.il-Man or almost any local grocery stotc
with no agt- limit.
(n the same ankle, ~rcher .'iusan
Yussman, .t..Slstant professor of pe.Jiau~ at
the Uni,·ersity of Rochester Medical
Cmter, said, "children who are open co
cxperimenring ~irh herbal productS may
be more open to uying illicit drugs."
In a srudy published in the Journal of
Adolescent Healrh, researchers found
that teen use of herbal productS increased
with age and the more herbal products
one used, the more likely they were to

HOLLY OHR
VERGE EDITOR

almost as tf they g
what a dmg htgh
tolerance IS up and
down, thcv want mor 1
ous as to what a more h

satisfa on i

fed like.

"Herbal remedy dependence could lead a teen
to s rious drug abuse if
unnoticed or let be. "

usc illegal drug~.
1Icrbal products arc known for their ahilicies to make one fttl better if sick, co hd p
one lose weight. to enhance athlcr:ic pcrfonnana: and to give quick energy. ·me hitt~rswc:et consequence of rhesc supplements
is the pursued end result and a high lha( one
can achieve by raking them.
With this in mind, it is no wonder tttns
are using more herbal products now and
then moving omo the hanlcore dru~. It's

Herbal produ
how
ukcn off the shelf beau
theory. nle I I rlun pet: I need tS anoth
cr reason ro s
h doctor Wld p ty tn
ourrageotrs plumucy btl Plus. I rhmk ns
safe to sav many tcer .t U5IDg herbal
products for th r ongmal purpose - to
look, fed and p~ ports better.
But parents nc:ed to kec:p an eye out f<1r
any herbal product theJr rccn is usmg and
look tor any \UO r.tnce abuse patte1n.
Parems neell to Sit duwn with their children ami make ure both of them fully
understand the dfecr~ and consc:quencc:s
with C'dch supplement.
Herbal remedy dependence could lead a
teen to serious dmg ahuse if unnori~ or
let be.

MoiJr, a smior journalism majqr,
can bt "achui at DENverg~iLcom.

YOUR TURN: LE'I.IERS TO THE EDITOR
AUSTEN HIGHLY QUALIFIED

FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT
I am writing this letter to endorse
Austen Williams as vice president of
srudent affairs for the Student
Government.
I agree that his debates were lacking
a few points; however, some people are
not born with the gift to answer
impromptu questions. Many people are
unaware that Mr. Williams is .a [ransfer
student.
He attended DePaul University and
DeVry University, where he served as a
student senator at both institutions.

Austen's work in Student Government
speaks for itsd£ Although this is only
his first semester as senator, he was cochair of the Unity Week Committee
devoting more than two months of
planning. He is cha.ir of the technology
committee, an author of numerous
pieces of legislation and has worked
dilige.ndy researching several schools in
lllinois that fund their organizations.
As the cum:nt vice president for student affairs for Student Government, I
have taught Austen everything that I
have learned in this organization and
educated him on where I left off in various projects.

His passion and devotion will take
Eastern Dlinois University's Srudent
Government far. I have worked with
both people rhat are running for this
position and I have been in this organization with Austen's opponent for several semesters now.
Nevertheless, I feel wirhour a doubt
that Austen Williams is a lot more
qualified for my cum:nt posicion.
Austen is the true definicion of a
leader and he cares about this governing posicion, but most importantly, he
wants what is best for the students.
IC£11A lAcY
CIADUAJt STUC!ANT, GlltONTOt.otY MA1011

I.ErTDS 10TH£ mno.; The Dilly ea.m News ~ ~ lo lhe ediiiOf 8dclrMIIng local. - ' -· nelonal end lnlem8llonll - - They llhoo*l be .... 111M 251 _ .
end lncMie lhe IIUihcn' . - . ~ nunbef end ~~denA. Sludeola lhcMd indlclle ..., ~ In .c:tlOol end INIIIOf. Faculty. ~ end llllff theM~ W....hir pcelllon
end~ 1.-. wr- authors c.nnot be_.., IMI not be Pfil*d.. W e - h right lo edlllellelw lor lenglh. l.tltter$ ~be --.11o TM o.ly &stwn Nttws II 1111
haanl ..... Ch8t\elton ll81920; faxed to 217--681 ·2923. Of e-meled .., DfNelc •• • .,...
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, market respons'l:!

Tuesday, April 18th

10am - 2pm
Bridgeware Lounge
MLK Jr. University Union
One day only!
Accepting applications for
Opemngs within our
center. Join our team of successful sales agents today.

WE DELIVER!
Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town

Student body president Ryan Berger checks on the renovation of lth Streit Undertround Monday afternoon.
Berger used the renovation of lth Street for his platform and is In the process of fuHilling that promise.

Sun- Thur:
11am- 9pm

Revealing the source

Question 1: What is your favorite
memory of Srudent Government?

Answer.

rll'St

N"aglu was one

of my favorite memories
because it was a new idea, and
with new ideas there's always
uncertainty of how the Student body will react and if it
will work, Ir was exciting to
see the studenrs our, and ...
because I know that it will
continue.
Question 2; How is 7th
Street Underground going?

Answer. lt's going phenom-

senators don't realize bow important
t:hctr vore is and not voting is beucr
than an under researched vote.
Question

Answer : I have no idea. The only
thing I know that's happening ro me
is t:har
getting marcied July 29 to
ElU's ••&rsr lady." Jen Hornston.

rm

Question 5: What were some challenges of balancing personal life with
being president?

''I

348-1232
1140 lincoln Ave.

Lo and their IK'W song. Like 1 said,
next month I probably won't t'Vc:n
know the song that I liked thls
month.

Park Place A artmcnts

friends there.

on the oomc:.r of7th & Grant
next to the Union

Question 8: What's one thing
you've learned about yourself while
working on Student Government?

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006

Answec : lbar I love public service.
I lmew that I was .Uways interested in
it, but rd never r<tal.ly had a position
or doing anything like that before.
It's just really rewarding to do something for the community.
A politician is really someone who gets paid to do community service work.

think I'm
really going to miss
little things like
going to late night
pizza and meeting

1) 2) 3 BedroomApartment5

Remodeled Units
FREE Parking
Fully Furnished
Trash PAID

1!!1

Question 9: Why ~hould students
vote
m
the
election?

·''§''

( :oman .knnifl-r
.)'IX .J!i i l)

Answer. Students need to

vote because it's the only way
that srudenrs can check what
Srudent Government is doing.
A lor of times something will
come up, like d1c rock wall.
Oh, it passed all rhc way
through Student Government and
(now) studenrs are mad. If you don't
vote in the student election, you're
basically saying that it's an investment of $21,000 char (you're okay
with). You're content with people
reaching office and doi.11g nothtng
with it.... It's the only way studenrs
can hold t:he srudent officers
accountable.

Come See

Hello lalt

''

(IIU's Comedf Group)

at
enal. I am very excired. 7th
Street Underground will be the
coolest place on campus, at least Answer : I would say that running
until we gcr ro see how awesome the for my office challenged my personnew fine ans center will be. TI1e al life more than t:he office. It's nonadministration has lx:en very help- stop 24-houc dedication opecially
Tuesday April 18th
ful. Thc..")' deserve ao; much recogni- for someone like me.
tion as me.
@7pm
Ukc I said at lhc (Student Senate) Question 6: How would you
Lumpkin 2020
meeting, I have a new respect for d~bc yoursd.f?
anyone who does interior design,
~
because it's hard. (lbe design) is AnsWer: 1 would like to think of
'~I
going very good, rhe hard.esr thing myself as a hard worker. 1 have Question 10: What wiU you miss
....,
huckleS as you
was coming up with (the color pat- always (believed in the Biblical) con- the mOSt about Eastern?
Get sorne c stf8&S awaYI
rem) because: the walls are painted cept that your word is your bond, so
gh your
.
1811
gray and the ceiling is gray; color was the ~ I say. I'm going to do Answer. I think I'm really going to
very important. We didn't want it to them. And that's always something miss little things like going to late
be dark and gloomy. bur at the same that I ny ro live by, even though night pirz.a and moering friends. I
-~~
Your Qllestjon$, Real~
time we had to balance that neod sometimes I don't.
slept in a cardboard box in the quad
ln(onnat10nl CAl 581-7786
with something that will last and
one year for habiw for humanity.
remain cool.
Question 7: What are your favorite Riding the panther outside of
music groups and why?
Manys, going to t:he "mall'' otherQues1ion 3: What do you hope for
wise known as Wa.I-Mact at 2 a.OL
next year's Student Senate?
Answer. Something that T've bcc\use you're bored and you don't
noticed about myself rhat's fiuo;mu- knowwhat else to do, gotng to wharing ••• is that I ~ po~ular music. «='f-er that haunted house ~
an~thUi.'s like G~~ I
:Aiict1U&Oid iiO~otd l'viam.~-·I;IID. wenf to
~ihe~~ Thc~s a astfe- on~~ Jey~
~
uut~~ gn ~~! rifi.,; ~ C:t.te ~matiinJ.ea
now it's dcfihltdy LL: CoOt J :Uul J. wrong.

w•

(217) 639-1135

11am- 10pm

4: What are you doing

aficr graduation?

Evening Shift,
Limited Saturdays,
Long Term Opportunity
Team Environment
Excellent Pay

Fri - Sat:

Student Body President Ryan
Berger answers ten questions
Student body president Ryan
Berger will graduate this semester,
leaving behind First Night and a
remodeled 7th Street Underground.
He sat with n,~ Daily .Etutmz
Nnu's n<:ws editor Sarah Whitney ro
discuss why voting in Student
Govcmmem elections is important
and the linle thing; he's going to
miss about Eastern.

Position Offers:

I

"Lauahinsl o1"

SHOWTIMES FOR APR 17 ·APR 20

SCARY MOVIE4{PG13) 4:20 5:45 6:50
8:00 9:10 10:20
THE WILD (G) 4:00 6:15 8:30
BENCHWARMERS(PG13) 5~30 7:4510:10
TAKE THE LEAD (PG13) 3:50 6:40 9:20
UJCKY NUMBER SLEVIN(A) 4:45 7·15 9:45
ICE AGE 2:THE MELTDOWN (PG)
4:10 6:30 8:45
LARRY THE CABLE GUY (PG13)
5:20 7:30 10:00
INSIDE MAN (R) 5:10 8:15
~LURE TO LAUNCH (PG13)

4:30 7:00 9:30
~\\'I ll R OGERS

R

C!W'1ESTON

1·800·FANOANGO 1556#

:! 0.

SHOWTIMES FOR APR 17 APR 20
DATE MOVIE(PG13) DAILY 7:00
SHE'S THE MAN (PG13) DAILY 6:45
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ClnCOUNCIL

New water ordinances get another look
BY KAISllN

lARsEN

STAff IUPOICT(R

The Charleston City Council will
consider increasing water rares at itS
meeting tonight.
During the April 4 mecling. five
ordinanC-el> were placed on file for
public inspection.
·lbese ordinances incluJcd issues

such as water and sewer rates going
up 5.5 percent, a $25 water connection fee and a $10 fee for landlords
to have a copy of their tenants' water

biUs.
''Some of these ordinances may be
placed on f.J~ agam lO give people
mo~ time (0 look ell them, n said
Mayor John Inyarr.
The council will also vote on an

ordinance, which would have the
One member of the commission
Human Resources Department will be a construction consultant,
report to the city manager instead of and Beurskens will replace Chuck
White-in this position.
rhe comptroller.
This commission has only been
The mayor will announce the
reappointment of Richard Wise in place for one year but is in
end the new appointments of IGt charge of preserving the older
Morice and Hank Bcurskens to propertic.~ in rhe Charleston are-.L.
the
His10ric
Presc rvation
The council also will vote ro
Commission.
authori;r..e a senlcment agrecrm•nt

for workers' compensation. This is
an older sctdcmcnt from when a
workers' compensation plan went
bankrupt and is the last one of the
CdiieS, said Tnyart.
The 2006-07 Acadc:mic Year
Charleston
City
Roads
Scholarships will be awarded to a
resident of Charleston dunng the
meeting.

"Campus Edge" on 9th
Right on the Edge of Campus

just a few steps away from Buzzard & Tarble!
Malee your day so much less stressful when you can walk to class in seconds!

Beautifully Furnished 3 Bedroom Apartments .._-..
VERY Nice & Spacious

CHARLESTON'S ONLY
niversity ALL STUDENT
NO Apartments illage
RESIDENTIAL
3 Bedroom Duplexes
4 Bedroom Houses
SUBDIVISION!

BONUS OFFE

Sign before April 2 1st & enter to win

• 52'' Big Screen TV (to use tor 12 mos)
• 60 GB iPod w/ $50 iTune Card
• $500 coupon to be applied
to your rent
• $1 00 gift certificate to
Marty's or .Jerry's
• 1 of 4 $50 Wai·Mart Gift Cards

Call 345-1400 Today!
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NATION

News briefs from across
the United States

Indictments sealed against
two Duke lacrosse players
T~11 A~SO<:IAflO PRB~

DURHAM, N.C. - A grand jury issued se-cl!c!d indicm1ents Monday
against two members of the Duke University lacrosse ream in connection
with allegations that a ~rripper \vas raped la!it month at a team party, a
source close to the case told The Associated Press.
·n,e ~urcc. speaking on condition ofanonymity because the g.mnd jury
procct-ding:. are secret, said he did not know which players were indictt.-d
or what chatges they faced.
The gmnd jury adjoumc:d around 2 p.m. Monday, handing up indiCtments a short time lan:r to Superior Court Judge Ronald Stephens. A filing at the courthouse said the judge bad sealed at least one indicunenr, citing a state law that allows an indiamem to be ''kept secret until the defendant b arrested or appears before rhe court."
A 27-year-old black woman told police she was anacked March 13 by
three white men in a bathroom at a party held by the lacrosse team

Nearly 2 million uncounted under 'No Child' loophole
State. are hdping public schools escaJX' porentiaJ penalnes by skirting
the No Child Left Behind law's requirement that students ofall race must
show annual acadenuc progress.
Wit.h t.he federal government's permission, schools deliberately aren't.
counting the test scores of nearly 2 million students when they report
progress by racial groups, an Associated Press computer analysis found.
Minorities- who historically haven't fared as well as whites in testingmake up the vast majority ofstudents whose scores are being excluded, AP
found. And the numbers have been rising.
"I can't believe that my child is going through testing just like the person sitting next ro him or her and she's not being counted," said Angela
Smith, a single mother. Her daughter, Shunra' WtnSton, was among two
dozen black srudents whose test scores weren't coumed to judge her suburban Kan.w Qry, Mo., high schools performance by race.
Under the Jaw championed by President Bush, all public school students must be proficient in reading and math by 2014, although only children above second gtade are required to be tested.
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National Archives promised to avoid
attention to removal of CIA documents
ing from the open shelves for extended periods of time
records that had been publicly available." In addition,
WASHINGTON- The National Archivo promi:d "NARA 'viii not attribute to CIA any part of the review
to avoid drawing "unnere;sary public attention" to its or the withholding ofdocuments from this exposed colefforts to remove declassified CIA documents from pub- lection," the agreemenc said.
lic view ahcr the Sept. ll, 200 I attacks, according to a
The agreement with the CIA was dated October
2001 and ~t the mold for a second similarly worded
once-secret agreement with the spy agency.
Tbe agrc;-emcnt was made public Monday in response: secret agrccmt'Tlt with the Air Force just months later.
tO a Freedom of Information Act request by The
The disclosure of the secret. dealing~ bet\\t..-en the
Associated Press. It provided nC\v derail-; on the cffons of archives and the spy agencies has prompted a public outthe nation's chief historical repository to bide the: fact cry. including !Tom historians concernc:d mat pieces of
that U.S. mrdligence was secredy rrying to rt..·dassily history were being secretly reclassiflc."<,i wit.h no ac.:coumapproximately 55,500 pages of previously public docu- ability.
Archivist Allen Weinstein said he didn't team uncilla!it
menlS.
Documents relc:asc..-d last w~:ek to AP .showed the Thursday that a second classitk-d agreement had been
Archi\~ bad agret..-d to rcfw;c to disclose rbat the Air Slgned by the archives, and he rcquoted its immediare
Force, the CIA and another intelligence agency had release. ''Time can never be a classified aspect co our
made the original request to remove the docwncnts. mission," Weinstein said, promising thac future agreeThe CIA agc<."Cmcut released Monday was not included mentS won't be kept secret.
Weinstein met Monday with several concerned
in the documentS made public last week.
"It ts in the interests of both the CIA and the National groups to try to smooth relauons. Auendees said the
Archives and Records Admini.mation to avoid the kind meeting was a good first step mw.ud re-establishing the
of public notice complaints that may arise from rcmov- archives' credibility with the ~ community.

THE ASSOCI.\T£0 Pa£SS

A cemion:

Parkina Lo~ w

II Spaces and Enftnces

Closed
Thursday brO
51mumil Friday
l~b

April t rst lpm lor 1111 Spriq nns
Cars s•Jea wbe !oled
Sorrr for aiiJ IICIIUaces

Home Baseball Games
Tuesday, April 18th
Vs. Aurora
Wednesday, April 19th
Vs. Southern IL

3:00

photo reprints
Come cheer on your
Panthers while having
fun in the stands with:
·$40 Cash Giveawayl!
•A chance at $25
of Free Gas!!
·Play Home Run Derby
and win $25.00 to use in
the Union!!
Free admission!
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help wanted

Want to Mike Some Extra Cash
for Summer Actavitics? Sell
na~llllct\\Ork A~k U\ How-2 17lSB 8153.

for sale
Want£.'fl to Buy USED C<m1 Call
217-821-903}

4t.l1
Baby~atter

needed for 2 ch1ldren
m my home. Ffextble hours
(,ood Pity! '>·t9-7169 A~k for
lifl.my
_ _ _ 4126
!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a
d y No expcncnce Necc<;sary
Tramang Provtded I 800 96'i
6520 f'XI. 23q
511
C"trculauon DrM•r for Duly
E st m
ew!. 2 Posttll ns
Tlll~1}'s nd Fndd)) <Jva lablc
Huuw 5·30 a m. h) 8 n.m Apply
111 Person at 1802 Buuard.
00
Cellular One-Sales ro~mon
Cellular One Sf!Ckmg Sah~\
l{cprl',{'ll\ahvcs for our Wirelec.~
Internet diva~a on. Hours .ue "ery
tlexahle. Excdlcnt ' ompcn~a
tioo opportunity. Send resume
to:
Huml\n
Re~ou rcc
DepartmPnt, Cellular One, 28
Town Centre,
Danville, IL
61832.
________________00
Cellular One-Installer· Cellular
One is seeking Installers for our
Wireles~
Internet division.
Hours are very flexible.
Excellent compensation oppor·
tunity. Send resume to: Human
Resource Department, Cellular
One, 28 Centre, Danville, IL
61832.
--------------~00
The New Rockome is hiring
waiters and waitresses for its
newly renovated restaurant.
Applications are available at the
Rockome office or on-line at
www.rockome.com.
Return
applications in person-Monday
through friday, Apr~l10- 14. Call
(2 17) 268-41 06.

-----------------00
personals

Wa nted: Pe rso n who laugh!>,
chuckles, and occa~ionally
snorts. H<~ve ,1 I.Jugh tod.1y! lost:
Scekang lost sen'e ol humor, lac;t
eeo at age 10 Please Hclp!
------------__;4118
Found: Sense of humor!
(Gaggles, indudt>d) Any takers?

----------......;4118

m.'t.'<lerlto subiPast'! an apartmmt
trom May thwugh luly. Clo~t· to
c ampus on 3rd Strt ct 81 'i)228
8976

4fl1

~ ~

roommates

2 Roommate-; N f'.d 4 Bdrm
home- I q19 9th 1 lnc.Judes.
Washer Dryer .tnrl l)t~hwa~ht'f
$220 mo PilCh plus utlhtal's
217141 &468
-----......;4121
Roomnl.ltc lli..'C<kd for ~u m
mcr, C.ampus l'olnte, fumishecl.
W l), Private Bathroom, Uhhucs
include-d. Call Nacole 630-6316527
- - - -- - -- - - - -4/21

f

'
'

}

for rent

APRIL SPEOAL: $300 PER
MONTH PER PERSON 4 5
BEDROOMS 2 BATHS CIA,
W/11, DISIIWAS H~R . SI'ACIOUS LIVING ROOM LARGE
KITCHEN WOOD FLOORS
PET" WHGOMf: FURNISHI:O
INTERNET
ANI)
TRASH
INCl UDEO
549 02 12 ClR
www ('a props wrn
4 1
2 Bedroom, 2 B th Apt 'A asher
and Dry(•r (. ntral Air New
arpt I and rn>e l'arkmg I 02fJ
Edg.u Ortve C:lo!.l. to Campu
Sl<J pC1"SSn
II 48-5012

~----"4

LARGE l BEDROOM t IOMt
V\11 H AN ENCLOSED SUN·
PORCH CLOSL TO CAMPUS
WID, CENTRAL AIR, BACK
PORCH, NICE YARD. FOR
MORE INFORMATION PI FASE
C.AI.l 2 17·193 755'1 01{ GO TO
www myeiuhornc.com

- -------------··1fl8
O NE PERSON AI'TS Preservll
your pnva1..y. V.trwty lrom $2'i04201month. "145-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor
---------~4n8

for rent

LP.lslng for Fall 06- Nice 5 Bdrm
House. W ot Square. AC, WID
Phone 345-9665

BRITIANY RIDGE townhou~e
for 3-5. $225·360. Internet
wirang.
345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

- -- - - - - - - -4n 8

- - - - - -- - - - - -·4118
4 Bedroom homt', Close to
Campus, with WID and A/C.
Girls please. Call549-2060. No

loft style 3 BR ncar JAC. Quiet.
$300 each incl. ga~ & wtr.. 345·
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.

Pets.

------------~4ns
Grad students & upperclassmen.
I person apts. to study in. Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345·
4489

- - - - - ---4n9
2 nice & new 4 bedroom houses:
2 baths, w/d, trash included,
central air. 1 block from campu~
S1200/month. call 246-5588
--- - -- - - - - -4120
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
Great Student Living, 4 Bedroom
2 Oath luxury Unit\ Close to
Campus. Wa,hcr and Dryer.
FREE Cable TV with HBO, FREE
DSL., FREE Phone. 345·6100
---------------'4/20
Re ntmg now 2BR Ouplex $275
each. Wtr and Trash mel. Has
WID. Call 348-7733

- - - - -- ------......;4fl0
AwE>«>me 3bcirm ,1pt. Newly
remodeled at 1409 9th Street
Second iloor. S265 per person
plus utilitie!.. 10-month lease.
No pets. Mu$t ~- Call Adam at
(5 15)321 -8722 for showing.

- - - - - - - - - -4121
Duplex For Rent: 1718 12th
Strt.>et. 3 bedroom I 0 mo nth
lt>ase. WID. 348-7872.

- - -------------·4 n1
517 bdrm, 2 bclth house. WI D.

ATIENTION All GRADUATlNG SENIORS! If you are intere:;ted in a yt>arbook of your :.en·
lor year. and are not sure how to
piCk at up, come to the Student

f

No Pel!> 9th J;trect. campu!> sade
of Lmcoln. 345-5037
--------------·4/2 1
2 bdrm, I b.1th 1613 11th
Stwct. W/IJ. No Pets. S'lOO!
month. 345-5037

---------------'4na

NEAT 3 BR hou~e for 3.
Washer/dryer, ale. $750 month.
345-4489, Wood Rentals, )lm
Wood, Realtor.

--------------·4n 8
2 BR apts for 2 persons. Cable &
internet included. Great location~ $250·3001 person. :1454489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.

f

}

fo r ren t

HOUSE FOR RENT AT SOl TAYLOR GREAT LOCATION 3
BLOCKS FROM C"AMPU<; .I
REOROOM<i fOR 3 O R 4 STU·
DENTS AJC , CARPETED,
EXCELLENT CONDffiON CALL
345-7522 AFTER 5 30 CALL
!45-9462
4/:'IJ
ONE BEDROOM AP'( LOCAT·
ED AT 501 tn TAYLOR '3
BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS
$300 00 MONTI I G".Ll 345
1. AfTI:R 5 JO C'.ALL 34')
14&1.

4 8
On Campu Edge 1601 <ith
Street 2 Bedroom Apt
11
Month Lc.1~" $275 e.tch. .:!45·
~ 119

4fl6
CHEAP. CHEAP RENT! If
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A NICE
APT. WITI I Cl lEAP RENT I'ER·
FECT FOR 4 StUDENTS CALL
345·7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL
345-9462.
----_,·4128
2 BR 1\PTS. Close to Campu~.
Oft-Stref't Pilrking. $460/mo.
I 0-Month lease Available.
(21 7)5 12-9528.
______________ .)/!

Close to Campus . large 2
Bedroom Apartments. Rect'ntly
remodeiE'd. Off-street parking.
WatE'r, DSL, Trash. $500 per
month. 10 month lease available. 217-235-6598.
---------------5~0

3 Bedroom, 10 month lease,
$250 each, 3 blocks from t:am·
pus, 1521 11th St. call 217·
549-7242
___________________ 00
2 and 3

PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND
MCHUGIIS. All REMAINING
UNITS ARE fUI{NISH£0 AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, DfW,
DISPOSAL. O A AND ON SITE
LAUNDRY 3 PERSO N UNITS
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR
MORE INFO RMATION CALL
2 17-493-7559
OR
www.mye1uhome com

----..............................4 fl8

________________00

3 BR apts. Very Spacious, SC'C·
onds from c.1mpus, fully furna~hed and very nice and d ean.
Must see to believe. Umque
Properties 345-5022.

Female to share 2 BR apartmt>nt.
Startmg Fall 200(>. 260 per mon
plus tra~h and water mcluded. A
great place to live at 1111 2nd
St. 348-5427.

- - - - - - -----__;4128
Pay less and live closer to campus! Don't pay more and live
farther away! fully fumi~hed.
spacious, 3 BR apt-;. Get more
for your money with Unique
Properties 345-5022 .

----------------00
Male to share 2 BR apartmE'nt
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Tra~h and water mcluded. A great place to hve at 11 I I
2nd St. 348· 5427.

--------------·4128
2 and 3 Bedroom Apartlm·nts
Great Location $250-280 per
\tudent. Central Air, Fumi~hl'fl
217-2 15-6598

----------------·412 1l
VILLAGE RENTAL<;· 2006-2007

- - - - - - - - - - -- --00
9TH STREET APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING FAll/SPRING
06 07. 3 & 4 BEDROOM
APARTMEN IS
Off- STRff:T
PARKING ANO TRASH PAID.
10 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY
DEPOSn REQUIRED.
NO
Pl:iS. 348·8305.

f

'

for rent

LI NCOLNWOOD
PI NtTREE
HAS SlUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BEl)·
ROOM t\PARTMENTS. VfRY
<:LOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ
ZARD. CALL 345-6000 TO
SCHEDULE APPOII'.'TMENT

uo
NE'w Four 8t.'druom Ap.artmcnt
Extremely clo~E' to Campus
Across irom LantL fully
Fum1shed Call Today ror
Lo\ ered Rates
Grant\I<'W
Apartments ~4'i 3353
00
l olnwood Pm~tree has 2&1
BR Apts vaalahlt lor
ond
scmestl.>r .ull 4 6000
------------~-------...............00
WW\\ ch:trlr·~tonllapt~

c.om-

LOOK FOR U!i FOR 06 07
REI\'TALS from S230 to $475
moper per~on Ph 348 7746
----------------------------00
OldtO\vne Ap;utmt>nts: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom ior fall 200b Close to
c.tmpus. 4 locations to choose
trom. Call 3·15..(>533.
_____________00
www. jw1lliamsrentals .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. lea~(ng
now 1 & 2 bedroom unats. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street p<~rking, trash paid. No
pel~. 345-7286.

___________________oo

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

--~------------00

6 Bedroom, J Bath House. Nt>W
Construction right next to
Campus. W/0, dishwash\.'1', etc.
345-9595
or
232-9595.
wvvw.gbadgerrentals.com

-----------------00
Royal Heaghts Apts. 3 BR, I 112
bath , furmshed. 1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring, fall
2006, Call Becky CP 345·0936.
00
Apartments anJ hou~es for rent.
1520·1 528 4th Street aero"!>
from Pemberton Hall. 345·
3059/345-2909

f

'

for rent

APARTMtNT fOR RENT, 2 BED·
ROOM. TRASH AND WArER
INCI UDI:D All fO I{ s:u,o PER
MO NTI-I N[XT TO CITY PARK
111 I 2ND STREET CALl 3 48-

5427
00
Park PIace Apartments Now
~howmg 1,2 i,Bedroorn Un11s
for Fall 2006
Nowly
R('fllod Jed unrts .watlable1
Tra~h pa d. Cully fumashed free
parkmg C11ll )ennafer
146
1479

00
Fall 2006 Ap rtrnents I 2 3, lx>d
room
.r t locatiOn Gr~: t
condlt11m ~me wnh laundry,
SOme With Wlrel<''~ tnt rnc I Ufi
street parkin No pets
i45
7286

---------------00

1,2& 3 BCffroom Apartments for

Rl•nt. hnml~aate openang~ for
Spnng & f-all of 2006 549 5593
or 'i4Q-1060

-----------00
LOCATION.

GREAT

NINTII/LINCOLN. ONE BW·
ROOM APARTMENT, TRASH
AND WATER PAID, 10/ 12
MONTH LEASE. 348.0209. \pa r

________________00

6 bedroom house close to campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living
room~. Large Kitchen.
Stove,
refrigerator, washer and dryer.
Available for the 06-07 school
year
for
more
anfo
www.poteeterentals.com
or
217-345-5088

----------------·00

5 bedroom house oo 6th Street,
2 bath, Large bedrooms completely remodeled new cArpet,
stove, rt>frigerator. Enclo~
back p<mh and dining room.
Available for the 06.07 school
year
for
more
Info
www potecterentals.com
or
217-345-5088

----------------00

ROOMS FOR MEN an my hous£>.
1 block trom OM Summer,
$145. Fall/Spring. S1 75. Most
utahtics mcluded. K1tchen pnva·
leges. Leave message ior Oa.1ne,
345-7266
00

THE END GAME • GOING FAST! Get 'em while they lastl
Brittany Ridge TownhouSes, only II few leftl

1&2 BA lor 1 or 2 including cable/internet
going, going, going...
3 BR houses and apartments, just a couple Jeftl

Wood Rentals
.Jim Wood, A • altor

1512 A Street P.O. Box 377
Charteston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472
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ELECTIONS:
1-Lt:ll. "I am on Student Government,"
said David.
"J know everybody, and 1 dunk I have
a bcuc1 idea of who will do ,1 good joh
bt'Cluse I h.we '\\Orked wirh evt:ryune."
"h's imponam to vote," she added,
"Studc:nr Government can make a d1f.
fi:rcncc on campus."
Not all students agreed. Ben Rienbolt
an English grad illite swdem. decided nor
ro vore in 1he Smdent Government dec~
UOIIS.

"I'm not voting because I honesdy
don't care," satd Rienbolt. "ll's pretty
mud1 the s.une stull'e-c~ch year and nothing ever happens."
Smdem Government elections con tin

"I'm not voting because I
honestly don't care. It's
pretty much the same stuff
each year, and nothing
ever happens."
nu.

Rt~NI!otr,

ENCUSH GRAO All SH OlNI

ue today

111 Coleman, C'.arman, the
Recreation Cemer 11nd the
Martin Luther King Jr University
Unwn. Polls arc opeu 1rotu 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Results Y.iU be announced :-~r the
Srudcnr Scn:ne mcering April I'> ar 7
p.m. in the Arcola-Ii.tscola Room of the
Union.

~wdent

RYAN:
CoNI >ll!O ll'tli\1 l'l\l.,f lt\

count alone but moSI likely will receive a much
lighter sentc:ncc. Sentencmg for both men is
scheduled £01 Aug. 4.
'1 he verdict carne on the I J th day of dcliber.tcion by a jury of six men and SLX women whose
work had to bc re.tam.J
. afier rwo jurors were
dropped and two alternates adde-d in their place.
'I believe this decision toda} is nm in accordance with t'he kind of public service that J provided w the p<."'ple oflllinms for over 40 reus, and
nc:edlc:.ss tc •say I am disappointed i..n the out<..'Ome.''
Ryan ~~ud.
Illinois rank.~ fitih ofth~: ten most corrupt statt'S
m the nauon acconling to a 2004 report rclC"..lscd
by the National Pres~ Club. falling behind
Mi.~ts ippi, North Dakota, Louisiana and Alaska.
"One long-standing feature of Illinois political

cuJrure is tolerance of unseemly behavior in the
policicaJ arena," said Richard Wandling, chair of
~"tern's politiCJ.I science deparunent.
'Since the origim of the state, we've had a rough
and tLUnblc politietl wllllre where politics is a serious process, viewed :1s people rrying to pursue selfinten~st, and then they run afouJ of the law."
hs son of sad, acrually," said political science
professor Andrew McNitt.
He cited Ryan':; contributions as governor, such
as wcll-supponed education, the death penalty
moratorium, conservanon and highway corutruc-

uon.
However, poliucal trust is tJrnishcd through
unethical behavior m t.he long run.
"The unfortunale rt·sult is p~.:oplc expect n sig111flcanr pcrcem of drcted officials are up !<) no
goe)d," Wandling sa1d.

Tlk .AssociarrdPrrss crmtributed to this repon

INTERNATIONAL

Saddam challenges
handwriting experts

1-\~.

I TOLl? 'tb\)

1'141~ PL~CG
~M.NI"f EJ>b'{

THr Assocl"llO PRbS

\0~

RAGHDAD, Iraq - Saddam llussein's lawyer Monday
challenged findings of handwriting experrs veri~~ng the fOrmer president\ signature on document'i linked ro a crackdown
on Shiitt:.\1 and demanded a review by specialists from anywhele except Iran or IsraeL
The repou fiom handwriting exp<'Jts said a signature on a
document .1pprovmg re\vJtds for imdligence agems mvolvi:d
tnthe cn,ckdown in the 1980s was S.tdd:un's. prosecutors said,
reading from th~ report.
Saddam's lawyer Khamis al Obaidi disputed the o:pcrtS
fmding and in.,lsted daat the documentS be anafyL.ed by inrernational cxpcns except those from Iran bcctuse of"i~ obvious
hostility ttgatnSt Arabs and Islam."
"And Israel," shouted Saddam, d~~:d in a hlack suit and
white .shin. "Because we don't consider Israel a state, you didn'r mention n. Bur the imemat10nal tommunity recojyti:a:s
Israel as a state so >ou must ntemiou Israel."
lr-.tq allC.J Iran fought an eight-year war tn the 1980s, and
Saddarn, J Sunn1 Arab. had accused lr.~qi Shute miliran~ of
supporung Shiite-dominared Iran
Aficr heanng the repon, chief judge Raouf Abdel-Rahman
adjourned the court wuil Wednesday to give Lhe cxpens time
to look at more docwnents.
In a prcvioult ses.~ion, Saddam had rc:fitscd to confirm or
deny his signature, and some of his seven co-defendants had
said their allc:gcd signattll"es on mhc:r dowmcnts were forgeries. $.1ddam and the others are on trial fOr the deaths of 148
Sbiires and the imprisonment and tonwc ol others after a
1982 3SSaSliinalion arrempt against the fonncr lr:lqi leader in
the Shiite town of Dujail.

\NTO

I'M NOT E'I&J AUOWEO
TO LISTEN TO RAP I

tm YOU'RE NOT TOO
UISAProNTBI

llt~Naulerk limel

Ct~6ssword

ACROSS
1 Vertical

6 Catches some
rays
10 Yoked pair
14 Longtime

Yankees man·
ager Joe

f •}

for rent

Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments.

Furnished, NO PETS! Utilities
Included 212 1 18th Slreet. Call
549-2615.
----------------~00
Nice efficiency apt AugUSI, excellent location. Will pattly furnish,
utilities, trash paid, lawn service.
345-3253

---

_________

____;()()

Seitsinger Rentals: 1611 9th Street.
1074 10th Screet. 2 apal1menls
available for Summer Only. Call
345-7136.
_________________:00
Available May 1 and 2 Bedroom
Large Apartments. $36()..4()(Vmo
per apt. Ideal for couple. Cat ok.
Wa~ and Trash paid. 743 6th St
Call 581-7729 or 345-61 27 e-~e.
_________________:00

'

f1 '

15 Tlr2 for a circle

for rent

For lhose who want the best
Brand New three bedroom home
available for fall. Washer Dryer,
Dishwasher, 3 car garage. Also 2
bedroom home, WID included,
available May 1. No Pets. 3459267
------- __________:00
Nice and Clean 5 Bdnn. House.
Campus slde. 2 Blocks from
Campus. WID, air, patio. 345-6967
----------------~00

Single Apt. For Rent. $349.
Charleston Square. Gas, Water,
Heat incl. 10 or 12 month lease.
Pets ok. 345-2171 Dave 9 am-11

am
-----------------'()()

202-4456

ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN,
NEWLY REMODELI:D HOUSE
FOR 2-S STUDENTS, AC, FUlLY
EQUIPED KITCHEN, 10 1/2
MO NTH LEASE. 348-8406

-----------------'00

----~-----------'00

3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4 Blocks

from Campus, WID, Central Air,
Dishwasher, Bar, Parking. 217-

16 Time to go caroling
17 Trip planner's
aid
18 Price
18 Bluenose
20 Start of a quip
23Mars _
24 February 14 fig-

ure
25 Handsome
Grant

Edit~d by Will Shortz

28 Utah resort

51 End of the quip

31 On edge

59 1980 Olympics
mascot

35 _Gardner
who married
Frank Sinatra
36 Covered walk-

way
37 Like Harlem, to

SoHo

60 First k1ng of

Israel
61 Certain hat
material
62 Go the distance
63 Coffee dis-

pensers

38 Quip, part two
41 Go-getters

42 Not live broadcasting
43 Robot's "brains,•
for short

64 Play with

65 Catch sight of
66
~

Being: Lat.
Marine ornithologists' subjects

44 Plaintive poem
45 Actress Moore
48 Prayer pronoun
47 Ballet move

49 All-Star game

org.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No.0307

DOWN

1 Louisiana, e.g .,
to Louis

2_

1.R.A.

3Writer_
53 Stinger
Stanley Gardner 13 _ Millions lot- 36 Wrth agility
tery
37 Behind-the-plate
4 Unpleasant
21 Gives a keynote
job
5 Nikola who
address
54 Church women
39 Beer blast
developed alter22 One-dish dinner
nating current
40 Answer to "Are
you or are you
6 _ Bell
25 French menu
55 "Who _?"
not?"
1 Noted short26 To no
45 Prohibits
stop's nickname
vCooktop
56 Part of Bush's
46 Shred
8 Upton rival
Axis of Evil
29 _ Aiamos
48 Matter of debate
9 Lecher
30 Palate
so Moisten, in the
10 Prepares for
32 Unit on a belt
oven
57 Aower
publication
holder
33
Use,
as
a
credit
51
Frt
for
the
job
11 Money in
card
Monaco
52 Where sheep
12 Arab leader?
34 Follow
graze
56 Milk dispensers?

PAGE
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DONATO:

Athletic Association all-time career
list. The 6-foot-2 quanerback is also
sevemh in career touchdowns (6n
HutsOn sugge:;tc.:d Stinson has and ninth in completions (393).
fallen into the uap of trying to make
The
2004
Bloomington
an impression too early.
Panragtaph Area Arhlete of the Year
"Irs almost as if he's trying too and 4.75 GPA (5.0 scale) srudent
hard to impres.~ us coaches and rumed down a baseball scholarship
needs to just: relax while he's out to Stanford in order to continue his
there~" Hurson said.
goal of playing college football.
The other Division I transfer hap"The key with Cole and Bodie is
pens to be a local producr. for them and everybody else to realWyoming t.ran.sfer Bodie Reeder ize that it'~ not going to happen
will get an opportunity to ~ the overnight," Hurson said. "They're
three-deep roster. Reeder is remem- going to need time to develop."
bered in the East Cc:ncraJ Ulinois
1be new wrinkle being thrown at
area afi.er being a four-year Starter at all four quarterbacks vying for playMahomet Seymour High School ing time is a no-huddle 5y5tem that
and leading then1 to an 11-1 record Hutson and quarterbacks coach
in his senior year.
Jorge Munoz have slowly imple..He was able to get solid coaching mented for the 2006 sea~on .
from his father (offcru;ivc: coordina"It's a w.1y for our offen~c to get
tor) at Mahomet Seymour and so more up-tempo but for Mike
he's excellent at reading defenses and (Donato), it's the same language so
coverages," Hurson said.
it's not problem adjusting at all,"
Reeders 65 pc:n::cnt completions HutsOn said.
"Its just somedUng new that they
and 6,582 yards passing both rank
fifth on the Illinois High School need to get used ro."

DANIELS:

header against Southeast Missouri.
In the Panthers' remaining OVC
games, nine are against teams in
front of Eastern in the mndin~.
So the pressure that Schuette said
might be ge-tting to the team needs
to be thrown out of the ream's bus
window on l-57 en route to SEMO.
Becau.~, for the five seniors, a
lyric in Queen's "Under Pressure"
hits home.
'This is our last dance."

CONl!Nl ' " "'" " l'IG l2A

Head coach Kim Schuette has
brought the winning tradition back
that was prevalent here during her
days as a Panther in the late 1990s.
After making three appearances in
the OVC championship game,
Schuette has her players geared
toward making a return trip to postseason play-something !hat wam'r
s~ during the la.~t two years offmmer coach Uoydene Searle's tenure.
But the road doesn't gcr easier fOr
~rem , litaningwith today's double·

A-fatt Danii-ls is a wphomo~ j uurnalism mttjor. H~ Ct11l k rr•u~d at

Hurr)'ll Only a Few Left
2., 3

&

POSTSEASON:
C<iNIINUIO lltOM I'AU

12A

"We'll see how the (two playing
Myles) collide," Schuette said.
Only four of the 17 players on
the roster this year were around
for the Panthers' lase OVC tour·
nament. Eastern, the sixth seed in
2003, won two games before
being eliminated in the doublc:dimination tournament.
Senior fir.st baseman Jenny
Ccrvctto, Cas.-<::mdra Nonh, A~hley
Condon and Nicole Eichelberger
are the four players that made the
trip to the 2003 tournament.
Cervmo said it ~ been a go:u
for the ream ro make ir to the tournament all season.
"Wmnin.g it would be great bm
just getting the~ would be good
too," she said. "It's my last year, so
of course I want to go our on a
high note."
The postseason tournament is
not something new to Schuette.
Schuette was a parr of three

Ealc HILTNU.mtt !MY WTERN NfWS

Senior first baseman JtiUIJ Cemtto scoops up I crou•d ball duriq practice at Williaaa f"1tld Monday afternoon. Cervttto is one of four ,.,_,. left
01 tile team who welt to tilt 2103 ot.lo YaU., COiftrtiM touru. .at, tilt
last filM Euttra IIUifitd for posfMaloft ,..,.
Panther teams that lost the OVC
championship game fiom 1997-99.
..You're so excited to be there

and anything goes there/' she said.
"Everyone's records arc: crast'd as
soon as you srep foot on the field."

Jeff Mclnereny about the Danville
native's performance.
Alumnus takes 18th in
O'Brien runs professionally for a
Boston Marathon
running ream based ow of
Eastern graduate and 2003 Ohio Michigan and began running
Valley Conference Male Athlete of maradtom in 2004.
the Year Kyle O'Brien made his
"I'm real pleased with him just
first ap~nce in the Bosron going out and giving it a shot.''
Marathon a memorable one.
Mc1n(.'ttny said.
O'Brien placed 18th in the 2006
Boston Marathon Monday, finish- Women's goH in fourth
ing the 26.2 mile course in two place
hours, 19 minutes and 57 seconds.
The: Panthers regisrered a team
"It's real exciting to see,"' said for- score of326 to statld in fourth pl.acc
mer Eastern cross-<:auntry coodt after the first day of the eight-team

women's Ohio Valley Conference
golf tournament at Drake Creek
Golf Course in Ledbetter, Ky.
P.tced by sophomore Amy
Simons opening round of 78 (6
over par), Eastern is 20 shots
bchlnd leader E.:tstcm Kentuck)~
Junior Jacky Bodi.s sics in 16th
plaa after shooting 8 over, while
freshman rcarnm.atc Carrie Riordan
is one shot behind Bodis at 9 over.
Senior Carrie Paul\ round of 87
( 15 over) and freshman Michelle
Anderson (23 over) rounded out

PANTHER BRIEFS

Eastern's ream.

mwdanirM~tiu.tdu.

Youngstown
Apartments
-~-~
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Bearoo~ns

-Dish ~-Vashers
-Oeclcs

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

BC»C»IKSTC»RE

------------------------------------------------------------------

Spring Clearance!
in.the

Unton

'r

~en

dt.ng Lounge
J-A-7

April 19th 9am-Spm aa~~,~

Phone..•••... (217) 581-5821
Fax••.••••••.•. (217) 581-6625

-3 Launary
Facili-ties
-Trash Er Parking
incluaea
-Cen-tral Air
-Fully Furnishea
-Garbage Disposal

- - - - - - - - - - - www.eiubookstore.com

HeY Ladies!

GErrouR

SUMM£
RSUPPLY

Nowr

Women who purchase contraceptives from EIU Pharmacy need to place orders
for summer supplies!
Students not enrolled in Summer Session classes need
to purchase contraceptives at the Health Service by May I2th.

Orders may be placed by phoning 581-7779

Health Service ~

345-2363
cambrl age ana Nantucket
AJlbtJM) IH£ roavt' tiN $OUTit

!1rH S1JlUT ACIUISS 1~1»1 CHfltfCH

Your Questions, Real Answers

,
T UESDAY. Al'RlL 18,

2006

-----

TRACK AND FIELD

.

.

P AGE
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Panthers boast personal bests at Pace SeHer

Bv KAm ANOfR~N
s w1 Ill PORllll

Senior Denise Jones cleared 5 fet.'t, 8 inches
in the high jump Saturday at the Pace Srner
meet in Terre Haute, Ind.
The height represents her personal best and
qualified
her
for
the
Regional
Championships.
Jones isn't new to Eastern's track team, but
she is nc:w to the official roster for the outdoor
season. While her coaches and the NCAA
worked out a sixth season of eligibility for
Jones during indoor season, she practiced with
rhe team and competed unattached.
In many meets, she was the best competitor
in her ~nt from Eastern, but she never earned
points for her team because of her scuus.
Now the Panthers bavt officially added Jones
to the roster and she has proven to be an asset.
She was Eastern's top female finisher in the

•

Pace setter Meet Friday and Saturday at
Welch Track Complex, where Lhe Panthers
faced Purdue, Valparaiso, Murray State and
Indiana Stare.
At the meet, she placed first in the high
jump and earned 10 points for her team. Jones
also placed eighrh in the javdin throw.
"It means a lor more to be to be wirh rhe
team, I really enjoy the support &om the other
pla}rers," she said. "I encourage them. rhey
encourage me."
Jumps coach Nate Davis said Jones has set a
great example this season and predicts her per·
formance rhis weekend to be,ust the "rip of
the iceberg."
~weve jumped higher bars in practice,"
said Davis.
At the end of the first day of competition
Friday, Eastern's women were in fourth place
and rhe men were in third but by the second
day, both teams had improved their standings.

The: women ended the met.'t in third and
tht· men took second.
Jones wasn't Lhe only Panther who made
qualifying dforts on rhe weekend.
Senior Dan Strackdjahn also qualified for
the Regional Ch.ampionsliips this weekend
when he ran a personal record 3 minute,
47.32 second mile on Thursday during the
Sea Ray Relays at the University ofTennessee.
Freshman Dorian White became a qualifier
with his S«..nd place vault of 16 feet, 3/4
inches. He qualified for junior nationals,
which will be held thi~ summer.
Amy LeJeune and Chris Wesson also
reached personal bests.
LeJeune ran 2:18.48 in the 800-meter run
and Wesson ran two personal be>~ in thl!
1500- and 800-merer runs.
Head coach Tom Akers admired the effon.
..His 1500 meter was 8 seconds better (than
his previous best rime} and his 800 was

around .4 better, but a personal record in the
800 after running the I 500 is pretty outstand·
ing," he said.
Wesson was the only Panther on the men's
squad to earn a first-place finish during the
weekend.
Eastern had originally scheduled a split Last
weekend, and would have sem partial squads
to Western illinois and Indiana State.
Akers opted to keep the team together,
however, and chose: the closer of the two
schools, Indiana, to host his team.
"The competition was a little better," he said.
Coach Mary Wallace said with indoor sea·
son out of rhe way, her athletes are right where
they need to be co head into confe~nce.
The Panthers will ~nd panial squads to
University of illinois and Kansas for midweek
meets and continue to work on improving
with an eye on the conference in Richmond,
Ky., on May 5-6.

BASEBALL

Eastern looks to
avoid Aurora upset
8~ Mo\RC (OIUtlNII
~!A ll

REI'OHIIR

Even after winning 10 of their la\l 13 games and pulling
within a half-game of second pbce in the Ohio Valley
Conference, today's home game against Aurora University
might serve as a letdown for Eastern.
While Aurora is a Division III school, the Panthers snuggled earlier this year against a similar opponent, NAJA's
)4Y Cualle/THE ~y EASTERN Nt\"w'S
Olivet Nuarene.
In the April4 home game against ONU, the Panthers trailed Suior Mtipatld llitter ltijl Szalo a.,. .._. • Hit ill the MOOIHI ca• of last wHHd'a Mrilt ~&lilst J10bomllt State. T1te
7-(j in the bonom of rhe eighrh, before rallying for a I 0-7 win. hwthln wiU lloat Diviaio1 Ill Aurora to4aJ It 3 p& It Coaches Stacliu11.
This time may be different. Aurora is consideroo a Division
lli powerhouse:, with five Division liT NCAA College World signifkam time on the mound. The midweek games against
"We nt:cd to find rwo mo~ starting anns," Schmitz said.
Series appearances in the last 15 years.
non-conference teams have allowed Schmitz. to get a better "Budde will ger a shot today and Jeske and Wade will be given
With a home game Wednesday against Southern Illinois and hold on his talent and configure a better lineup and rotation.
more opportunities. This is their chance."
a weekend showdown wirh firsr-pl1ce Samford looming. the
" I finally got our rotation and pitching staffaligned ro what we
As much credit as the Eastern pitching staff has received, the
Panthers are wary ofONU's Spartans (19-5).
think is best," Schmitz said. "I didn't do a good job early on with offense deserves its fa..ir share.
..1 think there is a tendency to have a letdown in these games," giving playcrs their roles. Any player w.tnt:s to know their role.''
In the last 13 games, the Panthers averaged 7.4 runs per game
said Eastcm head coach Jim SchmitT. "But if you talk so much
With sophomore Mike Manns and junior Drew Gierich slot· while climbing to second in the OVC in baaing average (.299).
about it and make a big deal of it, then we'll lc.'ave with a loss."
ted as the No. 1 and No. 2 pitcl1ers and lit:llior Kenny Ftrlits
"Our hiners are starring to take shape a~ far as seeing pitch·
Junior pitcher ~ Budde will start today against Aurora strong showing against Indiana State, the Panthers may have es," Schmitz said. "But if you pitch prcny weU, usually every·
with freshmen Jake Wade and Ross Jeske also planning to see fowtd some consistency in a position thar had been lacking.
thing else fulls into place."

Grant View Apartments
• Dishwasher • DSL • Free Parking •
• New 4 Bedroom Apartments • Fully Furnished •

University Board Presents....
Jllfi:l:flllj~ Friday, April 21st
e~r:.Ja!~
lpm-5pm
~~~~ ~~ Campus Pond

'.

~~aut'~~

•Very Close to Campus •
located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym)

Call Now For Discounted Rates: 345-3353

~~M~

--~~

w

Parking lot will be closed
from4120@ 5pm
until 4121 4it 7pm

X-Treme Air Simulator
Mind Games
Make your own CD Video
Free food & giveaways

Doughnuts Are On Sale in the

alpha gamma delta

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY

would like to invite you to our

DON'T MISS OUT!!

$5.00 Per Dozen
$2.50 Half Dozen
45~ Single Donut

Great Low Prices!!!
100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY .It :z.m.
Call 581-3616
to place your order

informational
tomorrow, wed. april 19th
7-8 pm, Ar~ house

("we hope to see you there!" y~

PAmER SPORTS CALENDAR
3p.m.
3p.m

WEONUOAY
FRIDAY

SATUitDo\Y

8Aiu.ul w. ~..._
Tmck and Field 81 Kansas RelaYI (lhtough 4122)
SonMu w. T-"1'101
BMebal at 'Samlonl

FOOTBALL

BOUNDS

Don't buckle
under the
pressure

+Despite talk of changes at
quarterback, Mike Donato still
maintains his job as Eastern's
starting gridiron general.
REPORTFR

Afier two Division I-A tran~fers, a
couple walk-ons and another open
competition, the Panthers' story
under center refuses to change.
Last season's starter Mike Donato
is listed as the No. 1 quarterback on
the Panthers spring depth chart and
the coaching staff is confident he
will lead the Eastern o.ffense onto
the fidd for the season opener at
lllinois on Sept. 2.
"Mike is a take charge and the
offensive line is in a comfort zone
with him as the leader of the
offense," said Eastern offensive
coordinator Mark Hurson. "He's
been the most consistent guy in
the position, which we expected,
and he's improved on certain

skills."
The junior from Broadview has

refused to give up his spot as leader
of the offense, which has contributed co Eastern going into the
2006 campaign as the defending
Ohio ValJey Conference champions.
"His completions are at a similar
percentage compared to last ycu.
The other four are still challenging
for the No. 1 seot coming OUl of
spring. bur they aU have a ways 10 go
ro over take Mike," said Easrem
head coach Bob Spoo.
Spoo has made i£ public that
the quarterback battle is "not
where we want ir to be," going

into the fall, but a host of contenders wilJ jockey for deprh chart
positioning.
Donato's backup last year, Kyle
Kniss, continues to take snaps with.
the fmt team and his familiaril:y
with the offense is a big kc:y for the
2006 backup battle.
"He doesn't have to relearn anything in regards to terminology so
he'll get more comfortable with
time." Hutson said.
The competition starred on Feb.
1 {National Signing Day} when
the Pamhers brought in a pair of
signal callers transferring from
Division I-A to compete for the
starting job that was publicly stated as open by the Eastern coaching staff this spring.
"Our feeling is that every job
should be competed for but some
obviously have a head starr on our
system," Hutson said.
Ball Srate transfer Cole Stinson has
takm snaps with the first team offense
in practice and the pair ofscrimmages
already conducted this April. Stinson
came to Eastern after hcing highly
recruited to the Cardin.1l program
and h..1d rwo games wid1 over 250
yards pa...~ing (294 vs. Western
Michigan and 267 vs. Eastern
Michigan} in his freshman season.
"lie's an excellent athlete and we
are hoping he StartS to feel comfortable learning the .system,"
Hutson said.
The 6.-foot-5, 240-pound jun-

jAY CRA811C!1Hl: IWLY fA)ItKN NEWS

.lunior quarterback like Donato makes a pan at practice 011 londaJ afternoon If O'Brita Stadium.
ior got off to a bad starr in his
Panther debut, throwing three
interception~ in the first organiU'd
scrimmage April9.
"Cole has such a scrong ann that
he presse:. bad throwing angles into

rumovers, bur he'~ got the ability to
.t solid player in our system,"
Hutson said.

be

Sf£ DONATO PAGt lOA

SOFTBALL
.

Panthers begin postseason push
BY MArT D~NIH s
~PORTS

(OIIOR

Panther head coach Kim Schuette

is hoping that the pressure her tt.'aiTl
is feeling is gone by the rime tod.ay's
doubleheader against Southeast
Missouri muts.
Schuette has not been pleased
with how her ream has played in the
patt two weeks, saying that even
when the team WdS in the midst of
its five-game losing streak it was
playing better than it has lately.
"We're not hitting the ball a~ hard
and not making our plate appearances count," she said
Schuette also thinks the team
might be pressing a bit due to the
lack ofsuccess the team has had.
Eastern is right in the mix ofeaming a berth in the Ohio Valley
Conference roum.ammr, a plac.e the

1 p.m.

OUT OF

STILL THE
~POKTS

~eav

12pm

Eastutl Illinois Univ~rsity. Charleston
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Panthers haven't been since the
2003 ~n. The team is currently
in fifth plac.e in the conference, a
game ahead of sixth place
Tennessee-Martin.
"I think sometimes when you
haven't had succ:ess you're scared to
fail and you're scared to achi~ at

the same time, instead of just want- Kcnrucky, bur srill stand lWO games
ing to win and wanting. ro achieve behind league-le-.tding Tennessee
and having no fear," Schuette said. Tech.
"'Ibey start to get nervous about
"We just have co get our offense
who's going to beat them and who's going again," said R.icllmond, after
going to catch them, instead of her team had a combined five runs
being the dominant ream and doing and 14 hits in the three-game series
anything they can to win."
in Riclunond, Ky.
The offense ham'r been a problem
The Panthers (27-17-1, 9-6
OVC) uavd to Cape Girardeau, all year for SEMO, as the Redhawks
Mo., to take on Southeast Missouri, are leading the conference with a
currcndy second in the conference, .300 average as a team.
Schuette said that SEMO plays a
to try and gain ground in the conference race.
different game chan Eastern, as the
"This is the time ofthe year where Red.hawks only have eight stolen
~ryone's fighting for a spot in the
bases on the year and have bit 38
conference tournament and the home runs.
Compare that to the Panthers' 56
conference srandin~ are starting to
be determined," said SEMO head stolen bases and 16 home runs as a
tea.ni and today's doubleheader will
coach Lana Richmond
The Redh.awks (25-12, 12-3) are present contrasting playing styles.
coming off a weekend where they
~E POSTSEASON PAGI 1M
lost two out of three to Eastern

Now i~ not the cime for
Eastern softball to succwnb to
the pressure.
Now is rhe rime for the
Panthers to step up and deliver.
Because this group of Eastern
softball players is having a year
unlike any other in recent years
at Wtllia.rns Fidd- they're actually winning.
Having achievt:d a kind of
success this year unJike any rhe
program has seen in the past
five years. head coach IGm
Schuette has shown that a competitive softball team can be
built at Eastern.
The team already owns more
wins (27} than the program has
had since the 1997 team went
38-25. And wicl1 12 conference
games left on the schedule, the
Panthers have a chance to add
even more win totals - and a
chance to do damage in the- Ohio
Valley Confc1'Cnce tournament.
The team has struggled ar
times, dropping games to rhe
honom two teams in the OVC,
Morehead St.lte and 'lcnncssec
State, this sea.~n.
Sandy Short is not hilting
home run aftc:r home run.
Kathleen Jacoby is not ~t.riking
ou£ every batter or rhrowing perfect games every Lime shc:'s in the
pitcher's circle.
'Ibe defense has been a suong
point, from Chelsea.>\d.ams nuking diving play:. in lhe hole at
shortstop to Rachel Karos having
sure hands and a quick re~c.:tion
time: at third base.
Even backups like senior
Jenny Cervetto are making key
defensivt· contributions when
called upon, and senior pitcher
Ashley Condon rose to the occasion in a rare start against
Bradley last week.
The team only has one ~nior
who has been a constant in the
lineup every day - Karos. The
other seniors, Cervetto, Condon,
Nicole:
Eichelberger
and
Cassandra North, have stepped
up when asked to.
Eichelberger delivered a key
three-run home run in the ream's
opening tournament in Louisiana.
Nonh was d1c entire Eastern
offense in la~t month's game
against Tennessee-Martin, driving in three runs in the game that
won the series for the Panthers
against the Skyhawks.
Head coach Kim Schuette
Sf£
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ursu1n
Two candidates compete
to take the top Student
Government posi tion
BY ScOT! RICHEY
STAll RU'OR!ll(

Mora inside

Srudem Government elections are
fast approaching, and two parries on
Eastern's campus are competing for
executive board and senate po:.irions.
JiUian Ruddy, current student vice
president for Business Affairs, and
current Student Speaker Sean
Andcr~on are representing the
United University Parry and the
Studenr United Party, n:spcctivc:ly, as
candidates for srudent body president.
Both Ruddy and Anderson have
previous experience in Srudc:nr
Government, and both have different plans rhey think will hdp
improve Eastern's campu.\ next year.
"I rc:a.lly want ro make student
government more accessible to srudenrs," Ruddy said.
Ruddy said Srudenr Government
doesn't acrually reach out to )tUdc:nts, and she said ~he believes it
should. One of Ruddy·~ plan~ for
Student Government is to set up a
table in a high-traffic area on campus so st~dems can have contact
with senators and execurive board
members.
'Jbe Srudenr Govemmenr htdes io
rhe Srudenr Activity Center, and not
many students know where that is,
Ruddy said.
Ruddy said United University
boasts many Student GovernmC'nt
candidates wirh ample experience,
and that all of their platform ideas are
tangible.
Ruddy added rhat rhc Urured
University is ready to work for the
stUdents and that mey have put
memsclves Ill position ro get thmgs
done for Eastern's students.

+ Read the executive board and
student senate candidates' profiles
and goal~ to help determine who
descfvl.."!> your vote.

Pages 38 and 48

According to the United Univer)ity
motto, "Jr's all about you."
Anderson and the Srudenr Unit~
Party have set their campaign t)ll th(
platform of increasing campus security.
"There \Vtl.\ a stabbing at Eastern
Illinois Umvcrsity, and there '~ no
reaction by rhc administration,"
Anderson ~id.
Student~ have the right to fed safe
on campus, Anderson said, and he
raises the question about how much
money and effort would it take to
put up security cameras and lighting
across Eastern's campus. Andesson
said student safety needs to be more
of an issue.
"We, as a campus, if we all work
together, cut m.lke this campus safe,''
Anderson said.
Followmg the Srudem United
Party motto of "get rhese students
what they want," Anderson said he
wants to see improved parking on
campus and more student input on
issues like the rock-climbing wall at
rhe Student Recreation Center.
He suesse:s rhe Jivenity of the
Student United Parry and ilS actual
plans to change things on campus as
reamn to consider the Student
United Party on election d.ty.
"If you're not conrc:nr with
.Student Government, then vote: for
rhe Student Urutcd Party," Anderson
said

Jillian Ruddy (richt), Uaited University hr1J, and Stan Anderson, Student United Par1J, shake hands after their debate
in the Coleman auditorium last Monday.

Election commission to supervise polls, count votes
BY BR-'"'DON NFTJUK
SIAH l!ff'ORTI ~

As rhose running in the Srudent
Government eleaions anticipate the
rc-.mlrs, the Elections Com.misl;ion \\ill
be in d1arge of counring votes and
supcrvhing polling place~ lOday and
tomorrow.
Gr.tduate assistanr Chad Quinones
is running rhc election, as opposed to
yeus past when the Student Body

President 'ViiS :\n

me.

This \V.lS changed after the .Student
Govemmem altered rhe bylaws so
that an elected officer, according to
Srudent Body President Ryan 8ergt"r,
who was in charge of the commission
last year, wasn't running the election:.
commbsion.
This year the commJS-~ion is made
up of seven students who were
appomted by the graduate adviser and
approved by the Student Senate.
The main responsibility of the
commiSSIOn is to run all \he polls

around cunpus on che election dayl>.
TI1e conunis.\IOn finds unbiased
students ro v.urk these polls and go
between rhe four places on campus
where the: polls will be located.
Quinoncs said rhe commission wiU
try its best to re-spond to any complaints from the parries and have:
made arrang~menrs fOr things to go
smoothly at each of rhe polling locations.
These responsibilities include making su~;r -nobody from the different

panics is campaigning within 100 ft.x:t
of the polk
Students can vote today and tomorrow at any of the locations. The polls
will be open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
both days.
When the poll~ close on Tuesday.
the commission will rhcn tum over
the ballots to an w1biascd sr.aff member and Quinones. They will compile
all of the ballots, and rhe winners will
be annoUilCCd at the Srudcnt Senate
p m ()U W~l'S<hv 1n

the Arcola-Tuscola Room in the
Marrin 'l..urhcr King Jr. University
Union.
·r encourage students to come om
to rhe polls and dea rhe stUdents who
will be making decisions rhat wtll
affect their college experience,"
Quinones said.
The polls will be located at Carman
Hall, the Studcnr Recreation Center,
the MLK Jr. University Union and
Coleman Hall A valid srudcnt 10 is
rc:q aitttl ;n <>rder to ' ore.

I
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Passing the torch
Current Student Government members
hope their successors will carry on the work

Rvoov

ANOIIlW BlRGER

KfllAlAcY

jllliAN

CI.JRRENT ST\JOENT

CURRENT VIU

CUUINT VICE

(l((CI.JTIVE VICE

NfSIOENT FOI

PltfSIOENT fOI

pt(SIOfNT

STI.JOt.NT AffAIRS

IWNlSS AffiUIS

BY N1cou W()k(RNA
STAtF REPORTFR

Five executive board members arc
passing their positions down to the
next heir of che Student
Government executive officer
throne. While one is running again
for the same position, most of the
members are ~hifting positions and
passing on the torch.
Chelsea Frederick, vice president
for academic affairs, said she hopes
the person filling her shoes carries
out the current reconStruction of the
grade appeals process. A grade &om
the beginning of fall semester can be
appealed all the way up to the last
day of cbsses in the spring semester.
"By (the end of spring semester).
students don't have their story
straight," said Frederick. Also, the
teacher who gave the grade-in-question has the last word whether or not
ir stands.
Frederick said the final decision
about whether or not a grade stands
should be up to the grade appeals
committee, but the teacher will be
allo~ a rebuttal.
She also wanted students to realize
the importance of the Electronic
Writing Portfolio.
"Students aren't doing ir, bur it is
helping the university," said
Frederick.
In the past, students would have
to tum in a paper to the EWP for a
cena.in class. Now, it is easier because
students can rum in any paper &om

Volil& ........
• Where to wote:
Coleman Hall, Martin
Luther Kmg Jr. University
Umon, Student RecreatiOn
Genter and Carman Hall
• Poll houn:
9 a.m to 5 pm.
• Votins dates:
Today and Tuesday
• Winners announc:eateat:
7 p.m. Wednesday 1n the
Arcola-Tuscola Room o(
the Unton

Ut(lSfA fRIOERICl

RYAN BERGflt

Cl!RRENl \II( E

CUWNT STUDENT

ptfSIOfNT fOI

IOOV PltfSIO£N'r

ACAOlMI( AffAIRS

)4Y

CUIJECITH~

I:WLY f.AS'ItRN NEWS

SuPJOrten of tile lilted llllvtnitr partJ ollter oa tli._ R1.W, lfter her MW• acailst Sta1 Andii"'IOII tht
ColuiH ............... ...., IYHilcany class.
In her posmon, Frederick does
what she describes as "a lot of background work." She works with the
faculty and administration.
"You have to be able ro communic.·ue with whoever and know bow to
meet with faculty halfway and how
to talk with them," Frederick said.
Kdla Lacy, vice president for student affiirs, was concerned mainly
with bridging the gap between

Recognized Student Organizations
and srudenrs.
"RSOs are a vital pan ofour campu.~." Lacy said. ''I've set a wonderful foundation ... for the Rerson
next. I expect results as good or better."
Lacy said she would also like co see
Pantherpalooza carried out funher.
Her main job now is to promote.
assist and advise student organizations.

She said she would like to see the
future vice president for student
affairs put on more programs and
improve the ones that already exist,
such as Unity Week.
"1 wQuld like ~o pur on more
forums chat (confront issues) stUdents are concerned with, like the
stabbing,• Lacy said.
Jillian Ruddy, vice president for
business afhirs, said she is mainly
concerned with the successor

knowing abour the Show Me the
Money campaign and expanding
it.
"lt's importam that students
know where their money is going,"
Ruddy said.
Sh~ said it is also important for
the person filling her position to
know about the Apporrionment
Board.
"They need to be knowledgeable
abom it to know what's going on,"
Ruddy said.
She said eight students on the
AB arc voting members and the
future VP for business affairs has
m understand that he or she is not
a voting member.
"They have to be knowledgc-.tble
about both sides and both organizations," Ruddy said. She said it is
also im(>9rtant to have experience.
The person in position deals
with tuition, fees and me AB and
goes through the fiscal budgets of
all the organizations it funds.
"You have to know bow to ger
things done," Ruddy said.
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Student body president
Major: politial
science
Hometown :
Arlington Hcights
Panr- Srudenc
United Party
What goals do
SEAN A llj Df ii$()N
you have U> bet' UNIOI
tel' this u.niw:rsir.y
and iu snuicots?
My priority, once deaed. would be
safety. I will work with students and
farulty ro make our campus (safer) by
installing more lighcing and securiry
camera.~. The ~rudents have the right
to feel and be safe.
How would you best~ the swdcnts ofF.aso:m?
By "giving srudems what they

Ikfore Srudenr Government makes
decisions for the srudencs, we neod co
get input &om the srudents.
I will host forums and conduct surv~ bccluse I care about the students'
opinion.
What do you think is the biggest
ialue fOr sn.dmts, and how do you
plan U> resolve this problem?
The biggest issue for srudents is
parking. Working with Amanda Raz
(Srudent United Party candidate for
srudenr executive vice president) and
faculty, l will work to free up par!Ong
spaces by proposing a f.tculty parking

lot.
This will allow students to park by
their clas.~.

Major. political wide lttudent lobbying association to
science
strengthen our voia: in lllinois governHometown : ment. Other goals include establi.sh.Grayslake
ing a vorer registration program for
Partr- United new and returning srudents and conUniversity
tinuing to work on the Academic and
What goals do Student AffiUrs sub<omminee.
How would you best ave the stuAAOI(W lotGll
you have tD betdents
~Easo:m?
IU NIOI
tel' this uniw.aity
and iu srudents?
I have been serving in this position
It is critical to continue our lobby- for the past year and developed the
ing efforts on the State level. What 1 relationships nea.ssary to accomplish
plan to do next year is create a stat~ the goals of the srudents.

AMANOA RAZ.

What goals do
you have U> better this university and its swdeots?

SOPHOMOif

I want m imp~ parking on campus and in Greek Court, voork with

SOPHOMORl

I am a very patient, hard-working,
organized person, and when 1 take
$0mcthing on. 1see it through. 1 also
have experience in different pans of
campus including Gm:k life and the
Office of Orientation. Ifl an1 deacd,
1would listen to all of campus.

studentS have little to no representation on this issue, and I bdie\-e it is
Important they have a voice in every
part of campus.
How would you best sove the Studena of Eastern?

What goals do

The ~irion ofAcademic Affairs in
many war- acts as liaison bcrween rhe
faculty and staffof Eastern .U1d its studenrs; my broad experience working
wit.h rhc faculty and adminisrrarion
will hdp me US(! this position to reach
ItS fuliC"St potential.

and its studenc:s?
One of the must important issue:.
affecting lttuJcm.~ is rhe Electronic
Writing Portfolio. At the momcnr,

Photo
not

available

Major. exercise
science
HomettJWn: Elk
GroveV~

Party: Student
United Party

What goals do
you bave to betJUNIOR
ter this university
and its srudmts?
I would m.'lke all grades available on
WebC.T. Any student/reacher concems c:..ut be res lved tighr away.
O"vt

Krn~

Homet own :

Mt. Gttcnwood
Party: United
University
J IUIAN RUDDY
J UNIOR

S«ond. 1 would make an online academic advising form that would hdp
prepare smdents for advising appoint·
mcntS. Lastly, 1 would cn:ate a student
mentoring program to pair incoming
smdcnts with upperdas.smcn wi1h the
same 111ajor.
How would you best serve the studena of Eastern?
I would usc all of Eastern's n:sources
to complete my gook I would uy to
gc:t t·wryonc involved with 1mproving
£astt"rn's ac:ademlc pr<?gFalll.

What goa1s do
you have U> better this unive:rsiry
and ill stJJdcots>

wanr ro make Student
Government a visible organization on
this campus to better inform the ~tu
dent population on issues and to better address concerns that studentS
have. 1 also want to continue to
improve programs such as First Nighr
and Pam:her Service Day. Also to work
on building school spirit on campus I

would like to work with organizations
such as the Blue Crew to really organize and get more srudent attendana:
and participation in athlcrk events. I
would also l.ikc: to build up unnoticed
or recognized craditioru.
How would you best sene the swdc:m:s of F..asn:m?
The srudent body president represents Eastern as a whole, and if I am
granted the privil~ of holding this
position I would serve the ~tudents by
being an a~iblc peoon. I want srudents to know who their srudent body
president is so thl.'Y know where and
who to go to. I would also continue
programs and follow through with
new ones. I will and am able to gcr
things done, and chat is a promise.

Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town
Sun- Thur:
11am- 9pm
Fri -Sat:
11am -10pm
348-1232
1140 Uncoln Ave.

Vice president for student affairs
Major. social
science education
H ometown :
Oswego
Partr. Student
United Party
COL£ ROGEitS

SOPHOMoat

Whaplsdo
you have U> better this univmity
and iu audenrs?

I 6.m plan ro set up a system of student organization funding so the university will be giving money to differ-

Major. computer infonnation systems

Hometown :

Clucago
Partr-

dents ofEasa:m?

Major. political
S(.·ience
Ho m e t o wn :
Iklle\ille
Party: Uni~J
University
you have to better this university

tuy education

the Charleston and Eastttn communities and work with the state to get
more money for the university so not
all the expenses &ll on students.
How would you best serve the stu-

Vice president for academic affairs

CAROlYN B Flk

Major. demm-

want."

Student executive vice president

Major. special
education/art eduattion dual c.en:ification
Hometown :
Harwood Heights
Party: Student
United Parry

WE DELIVER!

United

University
AumN WIWAMS
flf~HMAN

What goals do
you bM: to better this university

and its sn wicnts?
Bring RSOs on one accord. 1want
to revamp the studem leadership

ent organizations. The other main
thing I plan to implement is a more
organized way for smdems to perform
community service. This will allow
srudents to make a bigger impaa on
the Coles County community.
How would you best~ the stu·
dc:m:s ofEastern?
By being a mediator co the ad.mini.saarion. As an cxcc, I would have built
up a good relationship with the administration be better able to communicate
co them "what students want."

council. ~ will help srudents share
ideas and possibly put on events
together as a campus. Most imporwuly, bring concerns to the administration for the students so the staff
here knows what goes on.
How would you best serve the swdents ofEastcm?
Fully representing ~tudcnts lO the
ad1nin.btra.tion. I will attend various
RSO moerin~ and get concerns &om
their members and fulfill my duties as
the Chief Sruden1 Affairs Officer.

Vice president for business affairs
Major. psychology
H om etown:
Mr. Prospect
Partr- Student
United Party
What goals do
you bM: U> betLl\ I B tJlGAR
SorttOMORE
ter dUs university
and its students?
1 wanr ro work ro establish RSO
funding and help organi1.a1ions to
better achieve thcir mission srate:-

ments. I want to infom1 ~rudents bow
thcir money IS being ~pent on a regular basis. 'This includt"s expanding the
"Show Me 'Ilte Money" campaign
and also by e-mailing students.
F'mally, I want ro g•ve the srudents a
bigger voia: when it comes to where
their money goes.
How would you best serve the students of F.asa:m?
I will work to be a liaiM>n between
Student Government, AB, RSOs,
and, mosr importandy, the sruderu.>.

Ma j o r :
Industrial
Technology
Ho m etown:
Orland Park
Party: United
University

go beyond Eastern that and get some
scholarships the stare gives to students. Another rhing I want ro do is
cm1te RSO special t"Vent funding.
This would work like the
Apponionmenr dOC\, where RSOs
\\"'uld be able ro come to the: board of
students and request money for events
they are purring on.
How would you best serve the swdenc:s of Eastern?
The ~r thm,g that woUld help me
serve StudrotS
~*

K£NNEY KOZIK

SOPHOMOR£

What goals do
you have w better this university

l wam to make sdtolar:shtps more
acc~siWe

ro smdcnrs. I rhmk we can

mr

apartments

4 Bedroom2 Bath
Units
Still Available!
call 345-6100

www.
jbapartments
.com

up port
Student
United

Party
Good
Luck
Amanda Raz
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Meet the

Heather Janik

Leah Pietraszewski

Year. junior

Major. special education
Ho~ Lemont

Party: Uruted University
What goals do you have 10 bemr
this university and its students?
I want the srudenrs to know they
have a voice in Srudent Government.
1 want to see studenb coming to
mcc:tings voicing their concerns and
then (J want to see) those concerns be
put into action by the dt.ued senate
members.
How would you best serve the students of F.asum?
First, by listening to them and letting them know they have a voice. I
fed that is that best way to serve srudents: by giving them the knowledge
of that they can do to change problems.

Katie Dzielski
Year: junior
Major: Math (secondary
eduattion)
Homc:mwn: Bartlett
Party: Student United Pany
What goals do you have 10
bear:r this university and its
students?
By spreading the word :ts ro
the issues and uying to increa.~

Year. sophomore
Major. reacher certification in family and consumer sciences
Homcmwn: Homewood
Party: Student Unired Party
What goals do you have 10 bew:r
this university and its students?
Due to everything th:tt has bttn
going on in the Diversity Committee,
I would like to join that committee
and make things clearer. Also, because
Twill stiU be involved in the Reiidcnce
Hall .Association, I would like to better bridge rhc gap.
How would you best serve tbe studrnts ofEasttm?
I \VOukJ btst serve the srudcnts of
Ea.~crn by acrually going out and taking SUM:)'l> on the issues. I \VOuld also
do my best ro li5ren to what people
have to say abour the issues.

srudem involvcmcnt around
campus, I think that school
spirir could be greatly
improvc..'CI.
How would you best serve
the students ofE.asum?
Help pronl;Ore school spirit
and uy to help more studenb
get activc:ly involved. I think irs
all abom kt"t.'Ping the srudenrs
infonncd abour the issues on
campus and ways to which
dtcy can get involved.

Ashley Nolan
Year. ffeshman
Major: elementary education
Hometown: St. Charles
Party: United Universit)·
What goals do you have 10 bemr
this llllivmity and its students?
I plall on encouraging school spirit
by emphasizing sporting eventS and
other related compctitiom and maintaining better contact With RSOs and
other EJU ~ponson:od programs by
attending their individual mcx'tings
and establishing a conctt'tc: network
between these organiJ.-ltions.
What do you think is che biggest
issue for students and how do you
plan to resolve this problem?
Student Government has a responsibility tO be the amb:ts..<;;ldors &om the
studenrs ro rhe higher officiab; it's just
not happening,

Victor Ramos
Year. junior
Major: finance

Year. freshman
Major: social sciencr
Homecown: Chicago Hcighb
Homecown: Wmnebago
Party: Student United Party
Party: Student United Pany
What goals do you have 10 better
What goals do you have to betu:r
this university and its students?
this unM:rsity and its students?
A goal that 1 hope to meet i.~ the
I really want to help the studentS at
addition to ~rity around dte uni- Eastern, so I don't have sp«iflc goals.
versity. Our tuition incrcasc:s every I want to improve campus life and
year, and hopefully, the university wiU help :.tudents however mcy wtSh.
usc this money for srudent safety. We
How would you I:M:st serve the stuneed more cuneras, more lighting and dents ofE.asttm?
1 would hope I could help wim
a safer environment for all ~mdems,
not simply those who Uve on campus. is:iues bothering students. I hope dtey
How would you I:M:st serve the stu- can be addressed and resolwd.
dents of Eastern?
What do you think is the bigest
I fed if I were elected, cite best thing issue for students and haw do you
I could do for studentS is make ~ure plan tO resolve this problem?
There have been some issues with
they know we will make good deci~ions. and we will kcc:p them
safety, and l'm hoping my J><U1Y can
informed and updated.
help address those as bot we can.

Mike Hilty
Year: sophomore
Major. Engli~h/~iology
Hometown; Gurnee
Party: Student United Party
What goals do you have 10
better this univelsity and its

srudmts?
'l o bring students togcLher
ro fonn different RSOs and

create positive changes on c:un-

Adam Martinelli
Year: sophomore
Major. communicnions
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia
Party: Student United Pany
What goals do you have 10 bear:r
this university and its students?
I w.mt to hdp bring more money
back studenrs. 1Jttl studenb pay a lot
of money ro come to this school, and
d1eir monl')' get.~ thrown away on
things they aren't aware. I dunk if
rutrion is going to increase every year,
then studc.:nrs should know whv and
~hould have a say in what kinJ of f<.-es
they arc: paying for. We bclkvc in g1ving more back to dte ~mdcnrs.
How would you best serve tbe stU·
dents of Eastern?
I fed my hard work and <kdication
will be a huge asset for this school. I
have many new ideas and goals.

Tiffany Turner

pus and in the community and
go above and beyond my job
description to serve me Stu
dents.
How would you best save
the students of Eastern?
I'm curremly serving as Ddt.-.
Sigma Plu vice president, the
Residence Hall A\SOciation vice
prestdem and the lntcrfiatcrruty
Council~~ vice president intcr·
nal. I have a good sense of what
sntdents want.

Tiffany Grice
Year. sophomore
Major: family and consumer scicnccs
Homemwn: Rantoul
Party: United University
What goals do you have tO bemr
dUs u.oiversity and its srudcnts?
To get rhe studentS more involvt:d
with activities on campus and get
them more into rhc: "School Spirit"
aspect of campus..
How would you best sc.rve the stu·
dents of Eastern?
By encouraging them to come out
and be a p.m of the: awc.:somc «>mmunity we have here at Eastern.
What do you think is cbe biggest
issue for srudcna and bow do you

plan 10 .raolve this problem?
Particip.1rion, srudents nct.-d to get
what the.')' deserve while being here.

Ed Park
Year: junior
Major. Political Science
Hometown: Monon Grove, IL
Party: Student United Pany
What goals do you have 10 betu:r
this university and its savknts?
I would like to see more even~
involving the north and south quads
that can appeal to a broad audience.
How would you best serve the srudrnts of.Easo:m?
By giving the: Senate a different per·
spective of the :.tudent body.
What do you think is the biggest
issue for smdents and bow do you

plan 10 re90M: this problem?
A big problem is cigarette butts all
campus. We could do.ignatc
areas for smoking with appropriate
~ized disposal units. Heat lamps
would guarantee usage.
over

Eric Rusk
Year: fTeshman
Major: artlst'COndary cducaLion
Homemwn:
Hoffman
Estates
Party: United Universtty
Wbar goals do you have to
I betu:r this university and its

students?
To get the Greek life more

Abdoulaye Traore
Year: junior
Major. finance
Homerown:
Ouagadougou.
Burkina Faso
Party: Sn1dent Unired Party
What goals do you have 10 bear:r
this university and its sru.dcnts?
To rtprco;cnr an important minority at 1'~'\Stan, whicll is me intcmational student community. I want to be
their voice on Studc:m Government
and strive to improvt> their life on this
campu~ as well as promonng and
encouraging diversity in all areal>.
How would you best serve the srudents ofEasu:m?
By list<.ning to the students' concrms. I will clearly do my best ro have
these concerns ocpressc:d to the amhorities or the dcct~ion makers in the hope
of seeing them d1angcd or improv<.>d.

involved wirh the Student
Government to make student
lif~ better overall. I mink that
student involvement :tnd
school spil it isn't as high as ir
shoulJ be and by working
more with Greeks, I plan to
hdp r.use hoth.
How would you best sc:rve
the students ofEastern?
I would serve as a n:pr~ma
civc for the Greek community
to voice irs opinion.

Tyson R. Holder
Year: junior
Major: psychology

HomctoWn: Godfrey
Party: United University
What goals do you have 10 betttr
dUs university and its StUdents?
1) I would like to l>CC more student
involvement with Sntdcnt Senate. 2) 1
would like to see more ~tudc:nt inrcraction betwc:c:n Greek and non-Grttk
members of the student body. I believe
that the only way each student can
make a diffctcncc is if they combine
their dfon., with other members of the
student body. 3) I would like to sc.:c
more studc:m input on fee increases. 4}
I would like to see better rdaoons
berv.'l!Cil the srudent body and Studcnr
Senate. I believe that senate members
should definitely get to know the ~tu·
den~ th.u they reprcscnr ben~r.
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